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Abstract

Energy band parameters of n-Carbon/p-Silicon helerojunction have been determined

using experimcntal observations. The hctcrojunction was fabricated by depositing

phosphorus (I') doped carbon thin 111mon p-type silicon substrate by pulsed laser

deposition (PloD) technique. Camphor (C IIlI-i ",0), a natural source is used as a

starting precursor for the carbon layer of the heterojunction. Carbon layer of the

heterojullction was obtained using target containing various amounts of phosphorus

(1%,3%,5% and 7% by mass). The capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics are

analyzed. From the C-V characteristics, the carrier conccntration in carbon thin lilm

is calculated and it is seen that the carricr concentration in the thin film carbon

decreases gradually for IIlms grown from target containing 1%, 3% and 5% P and

then increases for 7% P. The built-in potential (Vb,) determined from the C-V

characteristics shows the same trend. Later, tempcrature dependent conductivity data

analysis shows that with the increase in dopant content in the target material 11'0111.

where the films are grown. the value of activation energy decreases. which indicates

that the increase in dopant content activates the carbon thin lilm in greater amount

and thus the carrier concentration in carbon thin lilm and the built-in potential of the

hcterojunctions obtained I'rom C-V characteristics arc not consistent with the results

obtained from tempcrature dependent conductivity data analyses. Thus later it is

attempted to calculate thc intrinsic carrier concentration and donor carrier

'concentration in the thin 111mcarbon by lilting the parameters with the reverse

saturation current determined from the current density-voltage (.I-V) characteristics

of the heterojunction. The calculated parameters show acceptable trcnds and are

consistent with the activation cnergy values calculated from the temperature

dependent conductivity data analyses. The revised built-in potential is calculated by

using the activation encrgy calculated from tcmpcrnture dependent conductivity

analysis and data lilting with standard equations. Thcn the energy band diagrams for

the heterojunctions with carbon thin films grown from targets containing different

amounts of dopant contents are proposed. The extracted parameters are then

compared with the previously reported results.

\11



Chapter 1

Introduction
Silicon (Si) has been dominating the field of semiconductor industry for many ycars.

Researchers are always looking for altcrnative materials for semiconductor devices.

Carbon has shown vcry intercsting properties and scientists are now trying to

implement carbon materials for device fabrication purposes. Some heterojunetion

devices based on carbon materials have already been reported [1.1-[4]. These devices

show a potential scope of using carbon as a material in the device research. Carbon

shows outstanding electrical, physical and optical properties. All these propertics can

be varied in a wide range by changing the optical gap of the matcrial. This unique

characteristic has got a lot of attractions of the researchers nowadays. Carbon is

available in the nature in wide varities of forms, Ii'om graphite to diamond. whose

behaviors are wide apart from each other. Besides these. carbon is found in the

nature in numerous amorphous forms [5]. These amorphous forms of carbon have

now received a great intercst of thc devicc researchers. Chapter one covers the

background along with the objective of the work. The organization of thc thcsis is

also presentcd at the end of this chapter.
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1.1 Background

The world widc clectronic markct is govcrilcd by silicon. Si is an casily availablc

material, and it provides a high-quality natural oxidc that enablcs a high degrec of

monolithic intcgration. Thc scmiconductor industry is forced to shrink thc device

dimensions and increase the package dcnsity in ordcr to make the chips fastcr and

cheapcr. Though silicon and compound semiconductor based materials have

dominated the market for thc last few decades, low cost, stable and high cfficient

semiconductor dcvices arc yet to bc commercially rcalizcd due to high matcrial and

production cost. In search 01" altcrnativc low cost matcrials, carbon has attractcd

attention of the researchcrs for its uniquc propcrtics. Carbon bascd hctcrostructurcs

such as, metal insulator scmiconductor (MIS) diodcs [I], Schottky diodcs [2], mctal

insulator semiconductor ficld effcct transistors (MISrET) [3]. hctcrojunction diodcs

[4] on silicon have already bccn reportcd and thereby demonstratc the potentiality 01"

carbon materials in electronic devices. Diamond like carbon ofl"ers opportunities to

create novel electro-optic devices owing to its high refractivc index and its ability to

be deposited directly on to silicon substrates.

Heterojullctions and multi planer structures in compound semiconductors create a

wide range of possibilitics I"or device dcvclopmcnt. Thus scientists are trying to

introduce new materials I"or heterojunetion device fabrication and are trying to

develop low cost, stable and highly e!licient scmiconductor deviccs. Rccently carbon

has attractcd attention of rescarchcrs l'or device application l'or its widc range 01"

properties.

Over the past few years carbon based matcrials have become increasingly intercsting

for the usc in electronic applications. These range hom the rather unsophisticated

heat sink rcquiremcnts l'or powcr semiconductors, through disposablc clcctronics l'or

consumer goods, to UV sensors and dosimctcrs and the highly sophisticated large



area flat panel displays. Each one of these potential applications depends upon the

production of high quality, rcproduciblc and wcll-characterized material, each

particular application being determincd by the matcrial available. Of thcsc potcntial

materials thin 111mamorphous carbon has many attractive fcatures for clcctronic usc:

a band gap which can be varied in a widc rangc, potcntial to produce n. p and

intrinsic material, and largc area dcposition al room tcmpcraturc. Carbon c"hibits

outstanding physical, electrical and optical properties such as chcmical inertncss.

high hardness, high electrical resistivity, high dielectric strength and infrared (IR)

optical transparency. Interestingly. these properties can be tailored over an unusual

wide range from that of semi metallic graphite (-0.0 eV) to that of insulating

diamond (-5.5 eV). All these properties make growing interest in DLC thin 11lms for

device fabrication purpose and carbon has been emerging as an important material

for the application in the 11eldof electronic and optical devices. /-Ience more interests

arc growing towards the research on carboncolls films and the device based 011

carbon thin 11lms.Apprcciable works have already been done on amorphous thin film

carbon grown on Si substrate [4],[6]-[8].

Veerasamy el 01. [4] analyzed electronic and photoresponse properties of n-type

(nitrogen doped) tetrahedral amorphous carbon (ta-C) deposited by 11ltered cathodic

vacuum arc (FCVA) onto p-type crystalline Si. Secondary ion mass spectroscopy

(SIMS) measurements showed the junction to be abrupt in nature. Interface state

density at the abrupt heterojunction between ta-C and Si was calculated. Dark

forward currenl density-voltage-temperature (.1-V-T) characteristics were found to be

consistent with current tunneling-recombination process through states at the ta-C/Si

interface. The photoresponse and phOlovoltaic behavior were also presented as a

function of doping in the ta-C.

Chan el 01. [6J dcpositcd scmicunducting diamond-likc carbun-diamond (DLC-

diamond) at room temperature by r.f plasma-enhanced chcmical vapour deposition

(PECVD) technique on n-type silicon. The deposited 11lms were found to be

semiconducting with a variable band gap that could be controlled by changing the

deposition conditions. Also, the undopcd films werc found to be intrinsically p-type



in nature. Photoresponsc charactcristic of the hetcrojunction diode was also

characterizcd.

Konofaos ef al. [7] examined electronic propertics of amorphous OLC and thcir

capability of application to elcctronic devices. MIS diodes and p-n hcterojunction

devices were crcated and characterized. Thc films were grown by PECVO of

methane and their structural composition was obtained by Raman spectroscopy.

ellipsometry and X-rays. Conductance technique was used to measurc the density of

trapping states at the carbon/silicon interface. The ion implantation techniquc was

used to transform the insulating OLC film into semiconducting by adding boron ions

as dopants at different doses to achieve p-type conductivity. The device performed

like Schottky diode for low boron doses and like p-n diodcs for high doses.

Mominuzzaman ef al. [8] deposited thin films of carbon on IHype single-crystal

silicon and quartz substrates by simple ion beam sputtering of camphoric carbon.

obtained from camphor. a natural source. Optical absorption coefficients were

obtained for as-deposited and annealed films. Thc optical band gap energies of the

as-deposited and annealed films were measured. Temperature dependence of

conductivity of camphoric thin films was also observed.

Pulsed lascr deposition (PLO) technique was used for the tirst time to obtain

phosphorus (1') doped IHype Camphoric Carbon (CC) lilms [9]. Some optical and

electrical propcrties were studied with the variation of P content in the film.

Reccntly, P-doped CC film has bcen developcd by I'LO on p-type silicon to obtain n-

Carbon/p-Silicon heterostructurc [10]. The detailed characteristics of phosphorus

doped carbon thin films grown oti silicon substrate are yet to bc rcported so far.

Therefore, thcre is a widc scope to work on the detailed characteristics ofthcsc kinds

ofdeviccs.

•
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1.2 Objective of the Wor!{
The objective of this work is to detcrmine thc characteristics 01' phosphorus doped

carbon on silicon hetcrostructure (n-C/p-Si). The energy band diagrams lar the given

heterostructure with the variation or dopant concentration (P doping) ill carbon

region will be determined. Further, the device charactcristics will be correlated with

the optoelectronic propcrties of the P doped carbon nlms obtained from ultraviolet

visible infrared (UV-VIS-lR) spectroscopy and temperaturc dcpendcnce conductivity

analyses.

The capacitance versus voltage (C-V) characteristics of the n-Clp-Si device has been

measured practically lar different dopant concentration in the thin film. The current

density versus voltage (J-V) characteristics has also been mcasured for the device.

Carrier concentration in the thin 111mof the device is calculated n'om the reversc

saturation current and is compared with the carrier concentration obtained from C- V

characteristics. The band gap lar the carbon thin n 1m is determ ined from UV-V 1S-I R

spectroscopy lar different dopant concentrations. The activation energy lar the thin

film is determined from the temperature dependence conductivity analyses. With all

of these calculated parameters, the energy band parameters lor the n-Clp-Si

heterojunction for different dopant concentration arc ealeulated.

1.3 Thesis Layout
Organization of this thesis is divided into four chapters.

Chapter one gives general introduction 101l0wed by the background and the objective

of the work.

Chapter two deals with the review on carbon materials. carbon thin liltn based

heterojunction, theory of heterojunction energy band modeling, growth procedure of

our n-carbon/p-silicon heterojunction device. The experimcntal details of the

deposition of undoped and P doped carbon thin I1lms from the camphoric target arc

{- ,
'<, \

''''''-_L
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described. Also, the experimental procedure of the I'lbrication or the n-C/p-Si

heterostructure is described.

Chapter three deals with the determ ination of energy band parameters of phosphorus

doped n-C1p-Si heterostructure. The experimental data arc obtained li'om the "Soga

Laboratory", Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Nagoya Institute

of Teehnology, Japan. The detailed procedures lor the determination of the energy

band parameters for the heterojunctions are shown, the problems faced to do that is

mentioned and the procedure to overcome those problems are described there.

Conclusive diseussions and remarks are given in chapter four. Some scopes to the

future works are also presented there.



Chapter 2

Review of Carbon Research, Introduction
to Camphoric Carbon Films for its Device
Application and Heterojunction Device
Modeling

I

Carbon is abundantly available in the nature and is available both in amorphous and

crystalline structure. Besides amorphous structure, graphite and diamond are two

allotropes of carbon having widc difference in thcir properties. Undcr ambient

condition. graphite has strong inplanc trigonal bonding and it is a stable state of

carbon. Graphite can be converted to diamond under high pressure (6000 atms) and

temperature (2000 K). But the converted diamond quickly transforms back to morc

stable form of carbon i.e, to graphite when it is exposed to irradiation or heat. When

carbon thin films are grown. spccial conditions must be achieved to deposit diamond

like carbon (DLC) lilms, otherwise graphitic films are grown. DLC has unique

optical, electronic and mechanical properties for which it has got a lot of attractions

of the scientists nowadays for dcviee applications. These properties include

chemical inertness. extreme hardness. high dielectric strength. high electrical

resistivity. optical transparency and high thcrmal conductivity. Interestingly. these

properties can be tuned over an unusual widc rangc from that of semi mctallic

graphite (-0.0 eV) to that of insulating diamond (-5.5 eV). There are various

techniques uscdto obtain high quality diamond like carbon thin lilms. In this chapter.

various forms of carbon arc described and the present status of amorphous and

diamond like carbon research is reviewed. The theoretical descriptions of

heterojunction device modeling are also presented here. Also the experimental details



of the deposition of undoped and phosphorus doped carbon thin films and n-

carbon/p-silicon heterostruelllre using camphor precursor is presented.

2.1 Various Forms of Carbon
A neutral carbon atom has 6 protons al1d 6 neutrons ill its l1ucleus, balanced by 6

electrons. The electron shell configuration of carbon is ls'2s'2p2 Carbol1 has a

valence of 4, since 4 electrons can be accepted to till the 2p orbital. The four

electrons in the outer orbital may arrange themselves in different hybridization

bonding configurations (sp', Sp2, sp'). Carbon is found free in nature ill three

allotropic forms: amorphous (lampblack, boneblack), graphite, and diamond. A

fourth form, 'white' carbon, is thought to exist. Graphite or diamond structure is

dictated by the trigonal (sp') and tetrahedral (Sp3) conngurations.

Graphite has a sheet like structure where the atoms all lie ill a plal1e and are ol1ly

weakly bonded to the graphite sheets above al1d below. The 3 fold coordinated sp'

configuration in graphite has three of four valance electrons assigned to trigonally

directed sp' hybrid orbitals which form strong intra-layer (J bonds. The 1()lIrth

electron lies in a p1l orbital, which lics normal to this bonding plane. This orbital

forms weak 1I.bol1dswith neighboring 11orbitals. The structure of graphite (Fig. 2.1)

is described as layers of carbon atoms with an inter-atom ic distance of O.1415 11min

the basal plane. Graphite shows properties like good electrical conductivity, lubricity,

lower density, a grayish-black appearance and soHness.

Diamond is aile of the hardest substances, with a high melting point and index of

refraction. The Mohs hardness scale shows the hardness of diamond to be '10'.

Diamond is also the least compressible and stiffest substance. It is an exceptional

thermal conductor - 4 times heller thal1 coppcr. Diamond has an extremely low

thermal expansion, is chemically incrt with respect to most acids and alkalis, is

transparent from the far infrared through the deep ultraviolet. Diamonds do not

conduct electricity well, although some arc semiconductors. Diamond can burn if

subjected to a high temperature in thc presenec of oxygcn. Diamond has a high

specinc gravity; it is amazingly dense given the low atomic weight of carbon.
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Diamond has thc highest reflectancc and indcx of rcl'raction of any transparent

substanccs. Diamond is made up of rcpcating units 01' carbon atoms joined to four

other carbon atoms via the strongest chemical linkage. covalcnt bonds. Each carbon

atom is in a rigid tetrahedral nctwork wberc it is equidistant from its neighboring

carbon atoms. The structural unit of diamond consists of 8 atoms, fundamcntally

arranged in a cube. This network is very stable and rigid, and tbat is wby diamonds

are so very hard and have a high melting point. In Diamond, the carbon atom's four

valancc electrons are assigncd to a tctrahcdrally directed Spl hybrid orbital. which

makes a strong (J bond with an adjacent atom. Thc diamond structure (rig 2.2) is "l'lce

centered cubic with inter-atomic distance of 0.1 S4 nm [11]. Since none of the outer

shell electrons are weakly bonded like graphite structure, diamond exhibits most of

the properties quite different from that ofgraphitc.

Figure 2.1: The structure of hexagonal
single crystal graphite.

Figure 2.2: The ideal diamond structure.

Besides graphite and diamond, thcre arc other forms of carbon. There exist numerous

forms of amorphous carbons, which arc characterized as imperfect graphite

structures i.e., the layers plancs arc not oricnted with respect to their common axis,

the angular displacement of laycrs is random and the layers overlap one another

irregularly [II]. Among those diamond like carbon (DLC), amorphous carbon (a-C)

and hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:I-I) have mixture of sp' and Spl bonded

carbon of different fractions. At prcscnt, rcsearch on DLC, a-C and a-C:I-I has found
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great interest to researchers and scientists arc working to understand the properties of

these elements and trying to implement these in device f~lbrication.

2.2 Present Status of Carbon Research
At present many scientists have shown keen interest in diamond like carbon (OLC).

amorphous carbon (a-C) and hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H). OLC has

unique optical. electronic and mechanical properties. These properties include

chemical inertness, extreme hardness, high dielectric strength, high electrical

resistivity, optical transparency and high thermal conductivity. Interestingly. thesc

properties can be tuned over an unusual wide range from that of semi metallic

graphite (-0.0 eV) to that of insulating diamond (-5.5 eV). All these properties make

growing interest in OLC thin Jilms for device fabrication purpose. OLC thin nlms

are prepared by several methods such as ion bcam deposition. sputtering. 1'1' plasma

deposition and pulsed laser deposition [5]. The properties of the nlm strongly depend

on the precursor material, method and the condition of deposition. The optical and

electronic properties of these nlms are of much interest because of their potential

application in semiconductor technologies including photonic devices. Carbon based

heterostructures [I ]-[4] have already been reported and thereby demonstrate the

potentiality of carbon materials in electronic devices. The scmiconducting carbon

thin films can be intrinsic or can be converted to extrinsic during or alter the growth

process [1], [6], [12J-[13]. Howcvcr, undoped carbon is weakly p-type in nature [12].

The carbon films doped with various phosphorus (P) contents are reported to be n-

type [9], [12J. The detailed characteristics of phosphorus doped carbon thin films

grown on silicon substrate are yet to be reported so far. Therefore. the study of this

type of device is very important Il)r practical implementations.

The first diamond-like carbon was prepared by Aisenberg and Chabot [14J and later

confirmed by Spencer el al. [15]. At present wide variety of methods are used for

their deposition. In all the processes thc nlm is subjected to ion bombardment during

the growth process. This produces Sp3bonding in the film.
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Properties or amorphous carhons deposited Linder ion homhardment conditions were

studied by Weissmantel el {Ii. [161 and Angus el {Ii. [IT[. They showed that

unsaturated a-C deposited at low ion cncrgy is cssentially graphitic in naturc and

similar to evaporated a-C. It changes to hard a-C at moderate ion energies and it then

becomes less hard again at high ion cnergies. This happcns as its structurc adopts a

highly disordered, defectcd graphitic structure.

Koidl el {Ii. [18] showed that a-C: 1-1at low ion energlcs is soft and polymcric In

nature due to predominancc of =CI-I, groups. Its hardness becomes maximum at

moderatc ion energies and the hardness declincs at high ion encrgies as it then adopts

defect graphitic structure.

Angus el af. [20] showed that the diamond-like forms of a-C:H has much higher

atomic density than the convcntional hydrocarbon polymers. Graphitc has a lower

density and lower atomic density than diamond. The atom densities of diamond-like

hydrocarbons arc above 0.19 gram-atom cnf3 The hard amorphous carbon formcd

from filtered ion beams or from laser plasmas are seen to have densities and atomic

densities above graphite and bclow diamond.

Robertson el af. [21] suggested that dclcct conligurations of a-C arc more

complicated than those of a-Si. Thc main causc of defect of a-Si is the dangling

bond, a trivalent Si site, formed by breaking a (J bond, while a dcfect in a-C can be

formed by breaking a (J or a 1t bond. As the 1t bonding is weaker, 1t defects

predominate in the defect creation. The dangling bond in a-C has 1t character and not

the spJ character as in a-Si.

Meyerson el (Ii. [22] discovcrcd that a-C:I-I could be substitutionally doped by 8,H,

or PI-l). Meyerson showed the typical change in the activation energy or conduction

at room temperature and comparcd thcm with the analogous changes found for a-

Si:H by Spear el at. [23]. It was found that a substitutional change in conductivity

occurred in a-C:H, but its doping efficiency is lower than that ofa-Si:H.
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Jones el al. [24] showed that a-C:H could be doped to tHype with nitrogen (N). It

was shown that doping efficiency ofN in a-C:H is low and true substitutional doping

mechanism was not involved thcrc. Thc higher N contcnts promote Sp2 coordination

of carbon was shown by Amir el al. [25]. Increased Sp2 C bonding narrows the gap

and increases the conductivity, which could be confused with doping.

High defect densities arise Ii'om low deposition temperatures, rapid deposition rates

or strong ion bombardment. Low defect density can rdlcct a gentle growth process

or some anncaling of damage. Defect densities can be measured directly by electron

spin resonance (ESR). Orzeszko el (II. [26] found a spin density of about 10" cm.3 in

evaporated a-C, which was relatively independent of annealing temperature. A

similar value was calculated for sputtered a-C from conductivity data by Hauser el

aI., [27]. Wada el (II. [28] found 2 x 101
" em-3 spins in the sputtered a-C A much

higher density of 2 x 10211 em'] was lound in the sputtered a-C of Pan el al. [29],

deposited at 77 K. Higher values of spin density have been found in reactively

sputtered a-C and a-C:H [30].

Vogel el al. [31] deposited amorphous carbon layers (a-C, a-CH) with hydrogen

content between 3 % and 25 % by d.c. plasma decomposition process of benzene, ion

beam sputtering and thermal evaporation. The purpose was to investigate the middle

infrared (MIR) / near infrared (NIR) / visible (VIS) absorption picture and the d.c.

conductivity as a function of the temperature of amorphous carbon layers with the

variation of hydrogen content and to compare the obtained results with those

obtained li'OJll e-beam evaporated, microwave plasma deposited and r.C sputtered

layers [32]-[33]. On the basis of the experimental results found by Vogel el al. [31],

the carbon layers were classified into three groups. The first group included the

insulating carbon layers whose tempcrature dependent conductivity leads to a

thermally activated hopping in band tails in the temperature range 150-300 K with

activation energies between 0.06 and 0.21 eV. Their absorption picture exhibited an

Urbach tail (Urbach tail width values 1600-2500 cm.l) and a power law absorption

region (Eo = 0.5-1.1 eV). Their electrical and dielectric properties were interpreted by .

Davis-Mott model. The second group contained the high absorbing and conducting

,
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carbon layers and was dcposited by evaporation and ion beam sputtering. The layers

showed vanishing gaps with no Urbach tailing. Their absorption picture was found to

be close to tbat of grapbite. The conductivity data of these layers could bc explaincd

by assuming a defective graphite model. The third group included carbon laycrs with

medium room temperature conductivity. Their optical gap was found to be near of

0.3 eY and no Urbach tailing was observed. The dispcrsion behaviour of these layers

was found to be close to that of insulating films. The temperature depcndent

conductivity could be explained by the two conduction mechanism of the previous

two groups. It was explained thaI the dilTerent extension ofsp' hybridization areas in

the network layers caused these type of difJerences in the behaviour of the carbon

layers.

Yeerasamy ef al. 1.34] deposited highly tetrahedral amorphous carbon (ta-C) and its

hydrogenated form (ta-CH) on fused silica and silicon substrates using filtered

cathodic arc process. The optical and electrical band gaps of amorphous diamond and

its hydrogenated form a-C:H were found to be near 01'2 eY. The H content of the ta-

CH was found to be about 3 % using elastic recoil detection analysis (ERDA) and

electron cnergy loss spectroscopy (EELS) was used to show that ta-CH was

tetrahedral structure in nature. Both materials were found to be stable at room

temperatures up to 1000 K. The room temperature conductivity of 10.7_10" 1:2"cm"

was shown to be thermally active. The activation energy was found in the range of

0.2-0.3 eY. Analysis of current-voltage characteristics of ta-C/p-Si heterojunction

showed that there was space-charge limited current in the system and that was

influenced by bulk traps. The density of state profilc in thc range of quasi-Fermi

level was calculated and was found in the rangc of 10" cm.3eY". Optical absorption

data was coupled with the electrical results to confirm that the valance band density

of states was of the order 1020 em''cY''. It was also shown lhat there was reduction

of nearly one order of magnitude at the quasi-Fermi level upon hydrogenation.

Zeisel el al. 1.35]worked with type lib diamond, a p-type semiconducting diamond

species. The Fermi level for this species was found to be 0.37 eY above the valance

band edge. The specics used here was doped with boron. From capacitance-voltage
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(C-V) profiling, the acceptor concentration was faund to be 2.5 x 10'(, em-] Thc

radiation damage was crcated by implantation orc+ ions with an energy or 160 kcV

at room temperature. It was shown that the C- V characteristics or the unimplanted

diode exhibited a normal behaviour while the implanted sample showed a Schottky

behaviour.

Liu el ai. [36] investigated tetrahedral amorphous carbon (ta-C) film based Illetal-

semiconductor-mctal (MSJI;I) structures far high temperature applications. The ta-C

films wcre dcposited in a Jlltered cathodic vacuum arc (FCV A) process. During

dcposition, the nitrogcn gas was introduccd into thc dcposition chamber through an

r. f. ion beam source with the ion energy of 120 eV and ion density of 20 mAo The

nitrogen partial prcssure was varicd between 2.6 x 10-) and 1.3 x 10-' Torr. The N

content was found to be ill the range 3-34 % with nitrogen flow rate changing from

0.5 to 10 sccm. They showed that the Tauc gap increases rrom 2.56 eV 1ar the ta-C

film without nitrogen doping to 2.62 cV 1ar the 111mdeposited at 0.5 secm nitrogen

flow ratc and then dccreases rrom 2.62 to 1.1 cV with the increase of nitrogen flow

ratc from 0.5 to 10 sccm during deposition, All the films show a linear relationship

between the log(conductivity) and the reciprocal of temperature above 100"C,

indicating a thermally activated conduction mechanism in the extended state in the

high tempcrature range. The activation energy was found to increase from 0.9 eV to

1.18 eV when the nitrogen flow rate increased hom null to I seem and then

decreased to 0.17 eV when the nitrogen flow rate was further increased to 10 sccm.

The high-temperature performance of MSM structure was evaluated by measuring

their I-V characteristics at different tcmperatures up to 300" C. Furthcr Al/n-ta-C/AI

structure showed Schottky behaviour, while Ti/n-ta-C/Ti and Cr/n-la-CICr showed

typical ohmic contact behaviour in the testing temperature range.

Veerasamy el al. [37] rcported successrul control or the conductivity or tetrahedral

bonded amorphous carbon (ta-C) by incorporation of N during film growth. N is

introduced into the Jllms during the growth by injecting N2 gas into a plasma strcam

formed by a carbon cathodic vacuum arc. Thc Jllms were grown on quartz and

silicon (100) substrates. X-ray-photoemission-spectroseopy studies of films prepared
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over a range of N2 partial pressures showed that the N cOllcentration varies frolll 2%

to below detection limit. Spectroscopy studies using clectron-energy-loss

spectroscopy confirmed that the ta-C films with N contents up to 1 at % retain their

predominantly tetrahedral amorphous structure. The as-deposited ta-C, with no

intentional N incorporation, was found p-type in nature with resistivity of 107 Q em

and an activation energy 01'0.22 eV. The addition ofN under varying injection levels

from 10.3 to 10 standard cubic em caused the resistivity to initially go through a

maximqm at 109 Q cm and then decrease monotonically to 10 Q cm. The optical

band gap was found to be slightly decreased to 1.8 eV with up to 1.5% N. With 10%

N incorporation, the optical band gap reduced to 1.5 eV.

Weiler el 01. [38] deposited highly tetrahedral bonded hydrogenated amorphous

carbon (ta-C:H) from an acetylene-fed plasma beam source. The resulting films were

characterized in terms of Sp3 content, mass density, intrinsic stress, surface

roughness, radial distribution function, C-H bonding, Raman spectra, optical gap,

electrical conductivity, gap states, Young's modulus and hardness. The Sp3 content

was found to reach the maximum value of 75% at an ion energy of 200 eV or 92 eV

per C ion. The density and the stress also reached the maximum value at this ion

energy. The formation of ta-C: H was interpreted in terms of the subplantation of C+

that produced a densiJied sp' bonded network. From the C-H vibration spectrum it

was shown that C sp' sites form C=C alkene group. The maximum value of optical

gap was found to be 2.85 eV and that was found to increase with the Sp3 fraction. The

spin density due to defects showed a high value and was shown a decreasing trend

with increasing ion energy. The Young's modulus and hardness was measured by,
microindenter and was found the maximum value of 290 and 61 GPa respectively.

These values were found consistent with the high Sp3bonding.

However, the optical and electrical properties of the thin 111mare mainly dictated by

two dominating factors-precursors and the method of deposition. Thus finding

alternative precursor materials and simple method of deposition have been always

getting the priority of the researchers. In recent days, camphor (C loH160) has been

found as an alternative precursor material because of its additional advantages over
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graphite. Camphor consists of both sp' and sp' hybridization, whereas. graphite

consists of only sp' hybridization. Hydrogen in a-C !llms modifies the properties of

the !llms and introduces many spJ sites. Hydrogen passivates the dangling bonds in

the gap states and also tailors the optoelectronic properties of the lilm. Thus while

graphite is used as a precursor. additional hydrogen gas/ions have to be supplied

whereas camphor has abundant hydrogen in its structure. Further, the presence of spJ

hybridized bonds in the camphor molecule plays an important role in the deposition

of carbon !llms especially for diamond like carbon (DLC) films.

It is reported that the fullerenes [39] , Carbon tubules [40] and semiconducting

carbon [40] have been successfully generated from the soot of th is natural precursor,

camphor (CIOH!60) . It is found from the study that in order to obtain DLC !llms.

graphite has been commonly used as a target material for the physical vapor

deposition system such as sputtering [41]. filtered cathodic vacuum arc (rCV A) [42]

and pulsed laser arc deposition (PLD) [4], ctc. Mominuzzaman el al. [7] recently

successfully deposited carbon thin !lIm by simple ion beam sputtering (I8S) of

camphoric carbon, obtained Irom camphor- a natural source. They also studied

various optoelectronic properties and the effects of annealing on these properties.

They reported that the optoelectronic characteristics of carbon thin !llms deposited

by ion beam sputtering of a camphoric carbon target without any H~ gas precursor

are observed to be similar to those of hydrogenated a-C lilms. The optical absorption

coefficient of as-deposited !lIm was found in the order of 104_105 cm" and the optical

gap was calculated to be equal to about 0.5 eV. While annealed up to 4000 C, the

optical and electrical properties of these !llms remained stable, but there were abrupt

changes at annealing temperature greater than 4000 C. The Toom temperature

conductivity of the as-deposited !lIm was found in the order of 10" (Q-cm)'! and

upon annealing up to 8000 C, it showed a graphitic nature and the conductivity

increased and reached at the order of 10' (£2-em)". l3ased on these observations of

camphoric carbon thin films they suggested that camphor and camphor like other

precursors might be the best-suited candidates as starting materials for

semiconducting carbon thin !llms for electronic applications.

','- ..
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Inspired by the prevIous results, Mominuzzaman el 01. [43] successfully used

camphor as a precursor material in the deposition methods other than IBS. They first

used camphor in the I'Ll) method. Along with the undoped camphoric carhon (CC)

film, they incorporatcd phosplwrus (I») in thc CC films. Various oplocketrical

properties of these films were later studied [8],[44]. It was shown that the optical gap

remains relatively unchanged to 0.85 eV for the films deposited using targets

containing 1%,3% and 5% P and then decreases to 0.75 eV for target containing 7%

P. This decline in optical gap indicated the increase in sp' fraction due to

graphitization or the CC lilm. The resistivity ofthe undoped CC film was found to be

2 x 104 Q-cm and increased to 3.7 x 104 Q-cm for the 111mdeposited from the target

containing 1% P. But for the films whose target contained higher percentage of P

showed a sharp decrease in resistivity at first and gradual decrease thereatier. This

trend of resistivity is dilTerent from that reported by Veerasamy el at. [12]. where.

the authors found only a decrease in resistivity with P content in their films. The

undoped CC film is slightly p-type due to the presence or acceptor like defect states

and Fermi level lies close to the valance band edge. Small amount of P addition

eompensates/passivates the acceptor like defect states by ionized electrons from P

atoms and Fermi level moves upwards through the mid gap and result in an increase

in resistivity for the film deposited from the target containing 1% P. With further

increase in P content, the Fermi level moves towards the conduction band edge and

resistivity decreases.

Maldei el at. [2] deposited hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) employing two

methods-electric arc evaporation and dc magnetron sputtcring. and applied them to

fabricate Schottky diode and heterojunetion solar cell. They reported there are

several parameters that control the band gap of a-C:I-J. such as. I. kinetic energy of

ionized particle, 2. substrate temperature and 3. partial pressure of existing hydrogen.

Kinetic energy of the impinging particles can be varied by bias voltage. An increase

in substrate temperature yields a-C:H films with decreasing band gap. An increase or

partial pressure of H2 during deposition of a-C:H causes widen ing of band gap. The

increase of band gap width is attributed to two mechanisms. The first is the

passivation of the dangling bonds by hydrogen while the second mechanism is the
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hydrogenation of unsaturated bonds in a-C:H. This is in contrast to a-Si:l-I. where.

the incorporation of hydrogen leads only 10 a rcmoval of dangling bonds. Wilh the

films obtained li'om the electric arc evaporation. they observed that the absorption

coefficient of a-C:I-I 1IIms increased with photon energy. because. lor a fixed band

gap. the probability of electron transfer across the mobility gap riscs with photon

energy. Howevcr, at high photon energy (> 3.5 eV) the absorption coefficient

became incrcasingly independent of photon cncrgy. 'Nith increasing prcssure or
hydrogen in the vacuum chamber, the absorption coefficient of a-C: H IIlms

decreased because of widening of the band gap with 1-12 pressure. Absorption

coefficient of a-C:H films deposited by dc magnetron sputtering increased with

photon energy and becamc independent of photon energy at highcr value (> 3.5 eV) ..

However, absorption coefficient decreascd with H2 content in the gas phase from

10% to 80% and increased thereaftcr because the band gap increased and reached al a

maximum value at 80% 1-12 content and then dccreascd. Thcn they fabricated

glass/Cr/Au/a-C:I-I/Au sandwich structurc deposited in the vacuum chamber with

gold and chromium bcing thermally evaporated. These structures showed a linear I-V

relationship. The ohmic contact was used for the back contact of each fabricated
device.

Veerasamy el 01. [4] depositedlHype (nitrogen doped) tetrahedral amorphous carbon

(ta-C) on p-type crystalline silicon by filtered cathodic vacuum arc (ITVA) process.

The cathodic vacuum arc is a low voltage and high current density type of discharge

with the voltage drop being approximately equal to the potential of the cathodic

material. The N content in the ta-C films was found to be varied from 0.7 to 2.0 %.

The resistivity of the doped ta-C films varicd from 1000 to I Q cm. Activation

cnergy mcasurcd for the resistivity rcvealed that the Fermi levels in the N-doped ta-C

used to make the junctions varied li'OIll 0.15 10 0.10 eV with respect to thc

conduction band cdgc, whcreas, the Fermi level of the p-type Si was 0.2-0.3 eV

above the valance band edge. Experimentally it has been found that undoped ta-C is

p-type in nature [45] and is ascribed to unpaired dangling bonds. Veerasamy found

the elcctron aflinity of the ta-C to be in the range of 2.9 - 3.0 cV from the

photoemission spectroscopy measurcments performcd on doped ta-C IIlm5. The

'.;:
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interfacial density of states at the ta-CiSi heterojunction was found to be in the order

of lO" cm,2 The doping level in the ta-C had ncgligible clrect of the conduction

band discontinuity (constant at - I eV). The carrier concentration at the Si substrate

was found to be 1.0-1.1 x 10" cm", whereas, the carrier concentration in ta-C thin

film increased with the incrcasc of perecntage doping. The carrier concentration was

calculated in the range of 0.35 x I0" - 18.2 x 10" cm,3 The built-in potcntial of the

hctcrojullction was seen to increase with the increasc in carrier concentration in the

thin film. Equilibrium energy band model was also proposed lor the hclerojunction

device. The dark forward current density-voltage-temperature (J-V-T) characteristics

for 1 % N at low voltage region (s 0.2 eV) showed that the current density to be

recombination limited with the diode quality factor to bc varying from 1.68 to 1.94

with the temperature varying from 115-265' K. In the high voltage region tunncling

limited current was found. The J-V-T characteristics at 2 % N showed an weaker

current-voltage characteristics variation with temperature. Thc total current was

found to be limited by tunncling mechanism only. Dark reverse current dcnsities

were also measured as a function of reverse bias voltage up to -2V in the same

temperature range (115-265' K). It was shown that under reverse bias condition, two

possible tunneling mechanism dominated- (i) tunneling of electrons from the Si

valance band through the depletion region to the ta-C conduction band via its states.

(ii) a Zener type tunneling of electrons from the Si valance band into the ta-C

conduction band.

Chan el al. [6J deposited DLC-diamond films on IHype silicon with resistivity of

1-5 Q-cm using 13.56 MHz, capacitively coupled r. f. plasma deposition chamber at

room temperature. The source gas was typically a mixture of 6% methane and 94%

argon, making a total /low of 160 standard cm' min,l at a pressure of 300 mTorr. The

DLC-diamond/silicon heterojunction diodes were fabricated by thermally

evaporating 25 mm thick gold contacts onto the DLC diamond at a pressure of 10'0

Torr. A rectifying I-V characteristic was obtained lor the DLC-diamond/silicon

heterojuncion diodes. The lorward to reverse rectification ratio was typically about

3-4 orders in magnitude. The diode turn on voltage was found about 1.5 V and the

forward current characteristics was found to be resistance limited. The typical
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rcsistivity was of thc ordcr of 10"-10' [1-cm. Thc activation cncrgy was found to bc

0.34 cY. A plot of log,(conductivity) against tcmpcraturc,II4 showed an approximate

linear relationship, which suggests that electrical transport by hopping at the Fermi

levcl. The built-in potcntial of the junction was found to be 0.49 eY. A.C.

conductance of the diodcs was also invcstigatcd. It was found that at low frcqucncies

up to 1 kHz, the conductance was constant and similar to d.c case. At higher

frequencics thc conductance curve correspondcd to the hopping of trapped carriers

between the filled and thc empty states ncar the quasi-Fermi level. It was also

mcntioncd that the half of the trapping stalcs wcrc cmpty in that case. Under forward

bias, the capacitance for the device was found to be constant and the diodes behaved

like metal/insulator/semiconductor (MIS) structure as the OLC-diamond layer was

undoped and acted like an insulator. It was also shown that the optical band gap of

the r.f. deposited OLC diamond could be varied from 1.2 eY to 4.0 eY by changing

the d.c. self bias during dcposition.

Konofaos et al. [I] deposited amorphous diamond like carbon (OLC) thin films on n-

type (100) silicon substrate. The method used to grow the films was plasma

enhanced chemical vapor deposition of methane gas as the source for thc carbon ions

and the silicon was kept at 3500 C. A texture camera was used to determine the

crystallinity of the films. It was found that the films to be amorphous in nature. The

samples were annealed at highcr temperatures to observc any possible changc to a

polycrystalline form. Thc x-ray pictures after annealing wcre exactly the same as

those produced by the as-deposited films indicating that there were no change in the

film structure. The optical gaps for the deposited films were found to be 1.9 eY for

as-deposited films and 1.7 eY for the annealed films. The density of trapping states at

the silicon/carbon intcrface werc mcasured. The values of the density of state were

found in the order of 10"-10'2 cm,2 eY". It was also shown that anncaling has thc

effect of reducing the magnitude of the densily of stales. Thc lilms werc doped with

four diffcrent doses of boron atom. Ion implantation tcchniquc was used to transform

the insulating OLC films into semiconducting by adding boron ions as dopants to

achieve p-type conductivity. Thus p-n heterojunction devices werc madc. having

silicon as one of the elements and OLC as the other element. The current-voltagc
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(I-V) characteristics of the undoped film grown on silicon substrate behaved like

MIS device containing a defect insulator. The I-V characteristics of the dcvices

containing four different doses or dopant wcre studicd. Doping or the fi Ims showed a

substantial increase in the forward bias region or the I-V characteristics and it was

shown that doping had a dramatic effect on the conducting properties of the DLC

films. The devices performed like Schottky diodes for low boron doses and like p-n

diodes for high doses.

Our target in this work is to determine the energy band parameters of phosphorus

doped n-C/p-Si heterojunction device. The experimental data obtained with n-C/p-Si

heterojunction was fabricated at Soga laboratory, Department of Electrical and

Electronic Engineering, Nagoya Institute of Technology, Japan. The obtained results

are then compared with the previous reported ones. Some experimental details of

deposition ofCC films and n-C/p-Si heterostructure are discussed in the next section.

2.3 Un-doped Camphoric Carbon Films
Graphite had been commonly used as a target material for depositing carbon thin

films for a long time. Scientists are always looking for alternative materials for this

purpose. Recently camphor (CIOH1(0) has shown a lot of potentials for this purpose

and to be used as alternative of graphite. Graphite consists of only Sp2 hybridized

bonds, whereas, camphor (CIOHI60) consists of both Sp2and spJ hybridized bonds in

its structure (Fig. 2.3). The existence of spJ bond helps to deposit diamond likc

carbon (DLC) films. DLC possess improved version of thin film quality. When

hydrogen ising of film is necded to change the thin film property, camphor gives an

advantage over graphite. As the camphor structure has abundant hydrogen in it, no

additional supply of hydrogen to the film growing systcm is needed, whereas, for

graphite, additional hydrogen need to be supplied to the process. This advantage of

camphor over graphite has introduced camphor as an alternative precursor material

for deposition of carbon thin films.
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Figure 2.3: Chemical structure of camphor molecule (C,IIH",O).

2.3.1 Target Preparation
To prepare the target, camphor was burnt in a I-meter long and II cm diamcter

quartz tube. A schematic representation of the experimental setup constructed for the

generation of carbon soot by burning camphor is shown in Fig. 2.4. The soot

deposited on the wall of the tube was collected. dried in the oven for an hour and

presscd into pellcts of about I cm in diamctcr and 2mm in thickness. These films

were used as targets for earboncous thin lilms by ion beam sputtering. To facilitate

the burning of camphor, an aspiration pump is used to maintain continuous

circulation of air and to suck the gas from the burning system. Cold water flow is

maintained to keep the inside wall ofthe quartz tube cool.
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Figure 2.4: Schematic representation of camphor burning system.

2.3.2 Un-doped Camphoric Carbon Film Deposition
by Pulsed Laser Deposition (PLD)

The properties of carbon thin film can be changed by controlling the relative amounts

of Sp2 and Sp3 hybridized bonds in the film. The spJ/ sp' in the thin film can be

controlled by the energy of carbon species generated by various film deposition

methods and the nature of the precursor materials. Pulsed laser deposition (PLO)

process has the ability to generate highly energetic carbon species and thus even at

low temperature can form a high percentage of Sp3bonding in the film. PLO system

is thus a very efficient method to deposit high quality diamond like carbon (OLC)

thin film. Fig. 2.5 shows the arrangements for PLO system. OLC films are deposited
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on silicon and quartz by cxcimer laser (NISSIN lOX. XeCI. Ie ~ 308 nm. T ~ 20 ns.

repetition rate = 2 Hz, spot size ~ 5.5 mm\ which is focused on the target at an

incident angle of 45° to the targct normal. Thc deposition systcm has a high vacuum

chamber that is evacuated by a turbo molecular pump. The substrate is mounted

parallel to the target at a distance of 45 mm. The films are deposited at room

temperature at a base pressure of 10'(' Torr. The laser pulse energy is 150 m.l on the

window.

2.4 P-doped Camphoric Carbon Film and its
Deposition by PLD

As mentioned earlier, precursor materials and the method of deposition of carbon

thin films dictate the properties of the film. Scientists arc always searching Il)r new

precursors matcrials to deposil films in the efficient way. It was also mentioned that

camphor gives some attractive advantage over graphite as a precursor material for

depositing carbon thin films. It is found that undoped carbon is p-type in nature [12]

and scientists in recent days are working on successful doping on carbon films.

Attempts have been made to dope carbon lilms using various elements [12J. [51.1-

[54J. Phosphorus (P) is wielely used as an n-type impurity in silicon and phosphorus

is a possible alternative to nitrogen (N) in carbon [56]. Veerasamy el (II. [12]

succeeded in obtaining IHype carbon using solid phosphorous. Nitrogen is the best

atom for n-type doping because it is a shallow donor compared with phosphorus

[37]. The atomic radius of nitrogen is less than that of phosphorus. However. very

recently, successful electronic doping of camphoric carbon using a P target has been.

performed employing pulsed laser deposition (PLD) technique [9],[44]. The

experimental procedure of deposition of the P-doped film is similar to that is used for

the deposition of undoped film with a slight difference in the preparation of the

target. For that. camphor is burnt in quartz tube and the soot deposited along the

walls of the tube is collected, dried in the oven for approximately an hour. But before

compressing into pallets, the dried CC soot is mixed with varying amounts of red

phosphorus powder (I %. 3%, 5% and 7% by mass). Then using this target containing

phosphorus, the films are deposited on silicon and quartz substrates by PLD system.
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Figure 2.5: Experimental setup of pulsed laser deposition (PLD) technique lor the
deposition of thin 111m.

2.5 P-doped n-DLC/p-Si Heterostructure and
its Deposition Procedure

In early stages of carbon/silicon heterojunction fabrication. most of the scientists

dcpositcd undopcd carbonaccous 111m on n.typc silicon substratc. As undoped

carbonaceous tilm is p.typc in nature, that kind of hcterojunclion was in I'let p.

carbon/n.silicon heterostructure. Later some researchers tried to dope carbon with

nitrogen and phosphorus and they wcrc succcssful to do that and thc materials thus

prepared werc IHype in nature. Inspired by that, P.doped n-type carbon t1lms have

been deposited on p-type silicon to obtain n-C/p-Si heterostructure. The schematic
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view of the n-C/p-Si studied here is shown in Fig 2.6. Since undoped CC film shows

p-type nature, carbon films obtained from the CC target is deposited on n-Si

substrate. Similarly, P incorporated CC films are deposited on p-Si substrate because

of n-type nature of P doped CC films. The resistivity of the substrate is about 5-10

Q-cm [10]. A gold (Au) electrode of about 15 nm is deposited on carbon film for the

top contact. For the bulk contaet, about 100 nm antimony-gold electrode on n-Si

substrate and gold electrode on p-Si substrate is deposited by conventional electron

beam evaporation method. The contacts are found to be ohm ic in nature.

--------_._~------_._--------- --

Gold Electrode (15 nm)

CC Thin Film (170-200nm)

f----.-- --------..-------------
Silicon Substrate (35q.,m)

Back Electrode (100 nm)

Figure 2.6: Schematic view of the n-C/p-Si heterojunction.

2.6 Theory of Constructing Energy Band
Diagram for Heterojunction Device
A heterojunction is a junction formed between two semiconductors having different

energy band gaps. Shockley [46] in 1951 first proposed the abrupt heterojunction to

be used as emitter-base junction in a transistor. Kroemer [47] later analyzed the same

for a wide-gap em itter of a transistor. A perfect match of the lattice constants and

thermal expansion coefficients, however, are not normally possible 111

heterojunctions. Thus interface dislocations are usually present at the heterojunction

interface [48]. While constructing the hetcrojunction. it is always tried to make the

interface between the two semiconductors virtually free of defects. Recent

development of heterojuntions and multiple heterojunctions have opened a broad

range of prospects for deviee applications.
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When semiconductors of diffcrcnt band gaps and electron affinitics arc brought

together to form a heteroj unction, the optical band gaps between the two materials

are accommodated in the conduction band discontinuity L'.E, and the valance band

discontinuity L'.Ev• The conduction band discontinuity is always the diffcrences

between thc electron affinities of the two materials constructing the heterojunction

and the value of electron affinity is always constant for a particular material [63].

/1.£" =X, - X, (2.1)

where, X, and X, are the electron affinities of the two matcrials.

Change in doping in the material does not alter the value of its electron affinity.

Valance band discontinuity L'.Ev is always related with the conduction band

discontinuity /I.E, and with the differences of optical gaps by the relation [63],

L'.£" +L'.Ev = Ed -E", (2.2)

where, Eg2 and Eg, are the band gap energies of each sem iconductor constructing thc

heterojunction. By using this relation the value of L'.Ev is calculated.

The built-in potential (Vb;) is always equal to the differences of work functions of the

materials constructing the junction [63] as seen from Fig 2.3.

Vhi = rPm2 -rPml (2.3)

where, rPm' and rPm' are the work functions of materials constructing the junction.

The built-in potential is divided between the two materials as required to align the

Fermi levels at equilibrium. The resulting depletion region of cach side of the

heterojunction and the amount of buill-in potential on each sidc arc found by solving

Poisson's equation with the boundary condition of continuous flux density at the

junction. The barrier height that the electron must ovcrcome to cross the junction is

usually different from the barrier height the holes must overcome.
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The energy band model of an idcal abrupt hctcrojunction was proposed by Anderson

[49] based on thc previous work of Shocklcy [46]. Thc model of Andcrson is

adequate to explain all the transport processes in thc hetero.iuction dcvices. Andcrson

considered that thc semiconductors which make the heterojunction have different

band gaps (Eg), different dielectric constants (E), different work functions (<D)and

different electron affinities (8). Work function and electron affinity are defined,

respectively, as that energy required to remove an electron from the Fermi Icvel (Ed

and from the bottom of a conduction band (E,) to a position just outside of the

material (vacuum level). The top of the valance band is represented by E,.The

difference in the conduction band edges in the two materials is represented by "'E,

and that in the valance band edges "'Ey• Figure 2.7 shows the energy band diagram of

n-p heterojunction at equilibrium. The difference in work functions of the two

materials is the built-in voltage (VI)). VI) is equal to the sum of the partial built-in

voltages (VJ)] + VOl), where, VJ)J and V[)2 are the electrostatic potentials supported at

the equilibrium by semiconductor I and 2 respectively.

Vacuum Level

Eo'

Vb2 1/
Vb; Vb, ./ <Dn~X2

X, <1Jml /

C,E1
./ Eg2

Eg,
IC,EVb, ./ Vb,

X1 X2

Ee,

EF
EV2

",.

Xo

Figure 2.7: Energy band diagram of an ideal n-p hcterojunction at equilibrium [63].

For non-degenerate materials, the discontinuity in the conduction band edges ("'E,)

and the valance band edges ("'E,) are invariant with doping as in those cases the

f
\
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electron affinity and band gap arc not function of doping. The depletion widths and

the transition capacitance arc obtained by solving Poisson's equation for the step

junction on either side of the interface. The expressions lor depletion widths arc [63].

x -,-

x, ~

2NA'&'&'(Vh; -V)

qNo,(c',NIJI + &,NA,)

2N'Jlc',8, (Vh, - V)

qNA,(c',NIJI +&,NA,)

............................ (2.4)

........................... (2.5)

And the transition capacitance is [63],

c~ qNuIN,.12C]E2

2(&,N'JI +8,N41)(Vh,-V)
............................ (2.6)

Here q is the charge of electron and Vbi is the built-in potential ofthc heterojunetion.

The relative voltages supported in each of the semiconductors are given by the

relation [63],

.................................. (2.7)

where, VI and V2 are the portions of the applied voltage V supported by materials I

and 2 respectively.

According to Anderson's model for an abrupt heterojunction, C2 is usually a linear

function ofthe applied reverse bias out to at least a few volts in the reverse direction.

From the slope of this linear part of C' versus V characteristics. it is possible to

calculate the carrier conccntration in any of the materials constructing the junction

using Eqn. 2.6. The interception of thc extrapolated part of the C2 versus V

characteristics to thc voltage axis gives the total built-in potential in thc

heterojunction. Once the carrier conccntration in each of the materials constructing

the heterojuction and the built-in potential of the junction are known, it is possible to
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calculate the depiction widths from Eqns. 2.4 and 2.5 and thc separation of built-in

voltagc in the two matcrials from Eqn. 2.7.

To construct the cncrgy band diagram, it is also ncccssary to calculatc thc optical

gaps of the materials constructing the junction. To do that optical absorption

coefficient (a) is calculated from the measurements of optical reflectance and

transmittance data using the relation [57],

T=( I_R)2 e-"d (2.8)

where, T is optical transmittance, R is optical reflectance, a is absorption coefficient

and d is thickness of the film.

Then (ahv)!!2 is plotted as a function of photon cncrgy (h1'). Thc optical gap is then

obtained from the extrapolation of the linear part of the curve, (ahv)!!2 vs (111')at the

absorption coefficient a=O, using Tauc relation [8],

(ahv)!!' = B(Eg - h1') (2.9)

where, B is the Tauc parameter.

It is then necessary to calculate the positions of Fermi energy levels in each

materials. To do that, activation energy of each materials constructing the

heterojunction is calculated by analyzing the conductivity data for the materials using

the relation [8],

(5 =(50 exp( - :; J (2.10)

where, a is the conductivity at temperature T (given in K), aD is the conductivity

pre factor, k is the Boltzmann's constant and Eo is the activation energy.
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When all thc parameters thus calculatcd arc known, thc energy band diagram can be

drawn by aligning the Fermi energy levels of thc materials constructing the

heterojunction. In case of heterojunctions, the junction properties depend on both the

properties of the materials constructing the junction. The current voltage

characteristics in the heterojunction depends on the band discontinuities in the

junction. If the barrier to holes is much higher than that of electrons, then the current

consists almost all of electrons. Both the forward current and the reverse current

strongly depend on the behaviours of the junction constructing materials. The

expression for total current in the junction is given by [63],

!L!.:..
1= 10(e"kJ -1) (2.11)

where,

I is the total junction current

10 is the reverse saturation current in the junction

q is the charge of electron

V is the applied voltage to the junction

TJ is the diode quality factor

k is the Boltzmann's constant

T is the temperature given in K

The reverse saturation current is given by [63],

[
D 2 'J(J nil\' Dn nt/'-

10 =qA I" NJ) +r: N
A

••••••••••••••••••••••• (2.12)

where,

q is the charge of electron

A is the croSS section area of the junction

Op is the hole diffusivity in the IHype material

On is the electron diffusivity in the p-type material
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Lp is the hole diffusion length in the n-type material

L" is the electron diffusion length in the p-type material

n;N is the intrinsic carrier concentration in the IHype material

!liP is the intrinsic carrier concentration in the p-typc material

Thus knowing the value of reverse saturation current, it is possible to calculate some

of the parameters for the heteroj unction using Eqn. 2.12.

Fig. 2.8 shows current-voltage characteristics of a practical 5i diode . .I, represents the

saturation current density in the junction. In the figure region (a) represents

generation-recombination current. Because of the reduction in carrier concentration

under the reverse bias, the dominant recombination-generation process is due to

emission. The generation current is given by [63],

qn,W "'l

.!K'" = -- (2.1 0)

"
where, q is the charge of electron, n, is the intrinsic carrier concentration, W is the

total depletion width and " is the effective carrier life time.

At a given temperature, generation current IS proportional to the depletion-layer

width, which is dependent on the applied reverse bias voltage. If the effective life

time is a slowly varying function of temperature, the generation current will then

have the same temperature dependence as n;. For semiconductors with large values of

n; the diffusion component will dominate at room temperature, but if n; is small the

generation current may dominate. At sufficiently high temperatures, however, the

diffusion current will dominate. At forward bias, the major recombination-generation

processes in the depletion region arc the capture processes. thcre exists a

recombination current in addition to (he diffusion current. The recombination currcnt

is given by [63],

.!~-~~ (2.14)

where, Nt is the trap density.
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Similar to generation current in the reverse bias. tbe reeombinntion current in tbe

forward bias is also proportional to n;.

In tbe Fig. 2.8, region (b) represents diffusion current In tbe bulk of the
sem ieonduetor.

Region (c) indicates high injection current. At high current densities undcr the

forward bias condition such that the injected minority carrier density is comparable

with the majority concentration, both drift and diffusion current components must be

considered.

At region (d) series resistancc cffect IS introduced to the current voltage

characteristics of the diode.

I 0 'I

1 0 •
d

I 0 '

I 0 (, C

1 0 ~
-

"~ b~ 1 0 '~
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.
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Figure 2.8: Current-voltage characteristics ofa practical Si diode [61].



Chapter 3

Results and Discussions
Since long, silicon is dominating the market of semiconductor devices. Scientists are

always searching for alternative materials for this purpose. They are also looking for

element that will give a much more advantage over silicon in device fabrication

process and will give a much more flexibility to alter the properties of the fabricated

devices with simpler means. In recent days carbon has shown a great potentiality in

device fabrication technology. Very recently, P-doped camphoric carbon film has

been deposited on p-type si licon to obtain n-C/p-Si heterostructure. Some of the

electrical and optical characteristics of this heterostructure have been studied. In this

chapter we shall study the behaviour of this heterostructure and shall propose energy

band diagrams for the device using the experimental observations [56]. The results

obtained here will then be correlated with the previously reported results.

3.1 Analyses of Capacitance-Voltage (C-V)
Characteristics

Phosphorus (P)-doped n-DLC/p-Si hetcrojunction has been fabricated and

experimented at the "Soga Laboratory", Department of Electrical and Electronic

Engineering, Nagoya Institute of Technology, Japan [56]. The deposition proccdure

and the details of the fabricated dcvice is described in chapter two. The capacitance

versus voltage (C- V) data have becn obtaincd and are shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1: Capacitance versus voltage data for the films deposited from the target
containing various amounts (1%, 3%, 5% and 7%) of phosphorus by mass

Applied Canacitanee (F/em2
)

Voltage 1%1' 3'Yo P 5%,» 7'10 P
(volt;)

. -2.00 6.01709£-10 5. I8691 £- I0 4.11920£-10 5.75688£-10
-1. 95 6.04598£-10 5.47696£-10 4.13867£-10 5.78581£-10
-1.90 6.07486£-10 5.49628£-10 4.15814£-10 5.81474£-10
-1.85 6.09411 £-10 5.54457£-10 4.18734£-10 5.83402£-10
-1.80 6.12299£-10 5.57354£-10 4.20680£-10 5.86294£-10
-1. 75 6.15186£-10 5.67006£-10 4.22627£-10 5.90149£-10
-1.70 6.18073£-10 5.67006£-10 4.24573£-10 5.93040£-10
-1.65 6.20959£-10 5.68936£-10 4.26518£-10 5.95930£-10
-1.60 6.23844£-10 5.71830£-10 4.29437£-10 5.98820£-10
-1.55 6.27691 £-1 0 5.73759£-10 4.31382£-10 6.01709£-10
-1.50 6.30575£-10 5.77617£-10 4.34299£-10 6.05561 £-10
-1.45 6.33459£-10 5.80510£-10 4.36244£-10 6.08449£-10
-1.40 6.37304£-10 5.86294£-10 4.39161 £-10 6.12299£-10
-1.35 6.42108£-10 5.88222£-10 4.42077£-10 6.16148£-10
-1.30 6.44991 £-1 0 5.91113£-10 4.44021 £-1 0 6.19997£-10
.1.25 6.48833£-10 5.95930£-10 4.46936£-10 6.22882£-10
-1.20 6.52674£-10 6.04598£-10 4.50822£-10 6.27691 £-10
-1.15 6.57474£-10 6.14224£-10 4.53737£-10 6.32498£-10
-1.10 6.61313£-10 6.13261£-10 4.56650£-10 6.36343£-10
-1.05 6.65152£-10 6.16148£-10 4.59563£-10 6.41148E-10
-1.00 6.69949E-10 6.20959£-10 4.63447E-IO 6.45951 £-10
-0.95 6.74744£-10 6.25768£-10 4.67329E-10 6.50753£-10
-0.90 6.79538£-10 6.30575E-10 4.71211£-10 6.55554£-10
-0.85 6.85290£-10 6.35382£-10 4.75092£-10 6.62273£-10
-0.80 6.91039£-10 6.40187£-10 4.79942E-10 6.68030£-10
-0.75 6.96787£-10 6.44030E-10 4.83821 £-1 0 6.73785£-10
-0.70 7.02532£-10 6.43069£-10 4.89637£-10 6.81456£-10
-0.65 7.09233£-10 6.50753£-10 4.94483£-10 6.88165£-10
-0.60 7.16888£-10 6.57474£-10 5.00296£-10 6.95829£-10
-0.55 7.24540£-10 6.64192£-10 5.06107£-10 7.04447£-10
-0.50 7.33144£-10 6.84331 £-1 0 5.12884E-10 7.14018£-10
-0.45 7.42699£-10 6.90081 £-1 0 5.20626£-10 7.24540£-10
-0.40 7.53203E-10 6.91997£-10 5.28365£-10 7.360 II £-10
-0.35 7.6561 OE-I 0 7.02532E-10 5.39000£-10 7.49384E-10
-0.30 7.78960£-10 7.13061£-10 5.49628£-10 7.64656E-IO
-0.25 7.95158£-10 7.24540£-10 5.63146£-10 7.82773£-10
-0.20 8.14196E-IO 7.39833£-10 5.79546£-10 8.03 728E-1 0
-0.15 8.37013£-10 7.78007£-10 5.99783£-10 8.31312£-10
-0.10 8.64545£-10 8.08487E-10 6.24806£-10 8.64545E-IO
-0.05 8.98663£-10 8.38914£-10 6.57474£-10 9.08128£-10
0.00 9.41218£-10 8.79717£-10 7.00617£-10 9.63871 £-1 0
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The variation of capacitance with reverse bias voltage of the n-OLC/p-5i

heterojunction device for the n-OLC thin lilm grown from the targets containing

different amounts of P (I %.3%.5% and 7%) arc shown in Figs. 3.1. 3.2. 3.3 and 3.4

respectively. Fig 3.5 shows a comparative picture of the variation of capacitance with

reverse bias voltage with differcnt P contents in the target material from wherc the

films are grown.

For the device. the C- V characteristics show interesting characteristics. From Fig. 3.5

it is seen that with the incrcase in the P content, the value of capacitance in the high

reverse bias region decreases from I% to 3% P and then increases for 7% P.

Whereas, reports from the findings of others scientists show that, the value of the

capacitance increases with the increase in dopant percentage in the target from where

the films are grown [4]. Under reverse bias, the capacitance decreases with the

increase in reverse bias. This happens as the reverse bias voltage is increased, the

depletion width both in carbon thin film and silicon increases and there is a decrease

in the total capacitance of the heterojunction. The total depletion capacitance of the

junction is in fact a series combination of two capacitances. one is the depletion

capacitance for the 5i side and the othcr is the depletion capacitance for the C side.

As the reverse bias voltage is increased, a situation attains when the OLC thin film

becomes fully depleted. After that, when the reverse voltage is increased further, the

depletion capacitance on the 5i side just remain a function of the applied voltage,

while on the OLC side. the capacitancc rcaches a limit equal to EA/d, whcrc. E is the

permittivity of the OLC thin film, A is the device cross sectional area and d is the

film thickness. In the latter regime, the slopes of the C2 versus reverse V

characteristics only depend on the 5i substrate. Thus the depletion on the 5i substrate

will give a common slope for the C2 versus V characteristics only on the high

reverse bias for all the n-OLC/p-5i heterojunction deviccs having varying amounts of

P (I% to 7% by mass) in carbon laycr.

/
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Figure 3.1: Capacitance versus voltage characteristics for n-OLC/p-Si heterojunction
where, OLC thin film has been deposited from the target containing 1%
phosphorus.
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Figure 3.2: Capacitance versus voltage characteristics for n-OLC/p-Si heterojunction
where, OLC thin film has been deposited from the target containing 3%
phosphorus.
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Figure 3.3: Capacitance versus voltage charactcristics for n-OLC/p.Si helerojunclion
whcrc. OLC thin film has been deposited l1'om the target containing 5%
phosphorus .
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Figure 3.4: Capacitance versus voltage characteristics for n-OLCIp-Si hcterojunction
where, OLC thin film has been deposited from the target containing 7%
phosphorus.
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Figure 3.5: Capacitance versus voltage characteristics for n-DLC/p-Si heterojunction
where, DLC film has been deposited from target containing 1%.3%, 5%
and 7% phosphorus.

The substrate of heterojunction as mentioned earlier is silicon with thickness of 350

Ilm. The silicon substrate is dopcd with boron with constant carrier concentration of

1.5 x 1015 cm,3 for all the cases. The capacitance and the bias voltage are related to

the parameters of heterojunction with the Eqn. 2.6 given in chapter two. Actually the

voltage dependence of the junction capacitance contains information regarding the

heterojunction. For a plot of C2 versus the reverse bias voltage, the slope depends on

the doping levels of the acceptor carrier concentration (NA) in p-Si and donor carrier

concentration (ND) in n-DLC. The permittivity of carbon is considered to be 5.5Eo

[62] and that of silicon is 11.8Eo, wherc, EO is the permittivity of free space. The

extrapolation of linear C2 versus revcrse V characteristics for low reverse bias region

intercepting on the voltagc axis gives thc valuc of built-in potcntial (Vb;) lor thc

heterojunction for different dopant concentrations. The C2 versus V characteristics

for different P dopant contents are shown in Fig. 3.6. From the slope of the

characteristics, knowing the values of NA, the values of permittivies for both in Si

and DLC, the carrier concentration in DLC is calculated from Eqn. 3.1, which is

evaluated from Eqn. 2.6.
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efficiently done, then it is unrealistic to find any decrease in carrier concentration

with the increase in P in the target materials from where the films are grown. Further

we calculated the depletion width for both in carbon and silicon region using Eqn.

2.4 and Eqn. 2.5. These equations arc rcpeated here for our device. Eqns 3.2 and 3.3

give the depletion widths in OLC and Si rcspectivcly.

2NAo,o, (V,'{ - V)~~~~~- (3.2)
qNIJ(6',NJ> +c,N,)

xs! =
2NlJo,o, (Vh, - V)

qNA(c,NJ> +o,NA)

................................... (3.3 )

where, V is the applied voltagc to the heterojunction.

Using the values of parameters of Eqn. 3.2, the value of depletion widths in carbon

thin film is calculated for films deposited from targets containing different amounts

of P. It is found that even at zero bias, the carbon thin film is fully depleted. It is

calculated that the depletion width at zero bias in carbon is of the order 103 nm,

whereas, the total width of the thin film is 170-200 nm. As the carrier concentration

in the OLC film is found to be appreciably small with respect to that in Si, the

depletion width in th'e OLC film penetrates much greater than in Si substrate and the

calculated depletion width in OLC is found much greater than its film thickness.

Table 3.2: Carrier concentration and built-in potential calculated for the
heterojunction where, carbon thin film is deposited from target
containing 1%, 3%, 5% and 7% phosphorus

"loP Carrier concentration in Built-in potential of the

1I-0LC (Nil), cm.3 hcterojunctioll (Vb!), volt

I 1.23 x 10 IJ 0.56

3 1.08 x 1013 0.55

5 4.90 x 1012 0.41

7 9.85 x 1012 0.47
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Figure 3.7: Variation of carrier conccntration in n-OLC and the built-in potential of
the heterojunction with % phosphorus in the target material from where,
the films are grown.

The main objective of this work is to calculate the energy band parameters for the n-

DLC/p-Si heterojunction grown from targets containing different amounts of P. As

the carrier concentration in the p-Si substrate is 1.5 x 1015 cm-', the activation energy

for Si (difference between Fermi energy level and'valance band energy level) is

considered as 0.3 eV:

Ec

1.12eV

EF
0.3 eV

Ev

Figure 3.8: Optical band gap and activation energy for silicon.
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We next try to calculate the activation energy (difference between Fermi energy level

and conduction band energy level) for IHype OLe. To do so, the conductivity data at

various temperatures for the hcterojuction for different P dopant content are

analyzed. This data were also obtaincd from "Soga Laboratory", Department of

Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Nagoya Institute of Technology, Japan. The

data are given in Table 3.3.

Table 3.3: Conductivity of the films deposited from the target containing various
amounts of phosphorus (I %, 3%, 5% and 7% by mass) for different
temperatures

Temperature Conductivity (Q-cmr'

CO K)
Undoped 1 'Yo I' 3%1' 5%P 7%P

50 2.73E-06. 1.67E-06 7.98E-05 0.000566 0.000875
60 2.76E-06 1.67E-06 8.00E-05 0.000566 0.000876
75 2.79E-06 1.67E-06 8.02E-05 0.000567 0.000876
90 2.81 E-06 1.67E-06 8.06E-05 0.000567 0.000877
100 2.84E-06 1.67E-06 8.14E-05 0.000567 0.00088
110 2.85E-06 I. 75E-06 8,46E-05 0.000567 0.000883
125 2.94E-06 1.83E-06 0.000106 0.000569 0.000896
140 3.53E-06 1.96E-06 0.000124 0.000572 0.000934
150 4,46E-06 2.22E-06 0.000145 0.000591 0.000989
160 5,47E-06 2.51 E-06 0.000165 0.0006 17 0.001035
175 6.50E-06 3.31 E-06 0.000185 0.000697 0.00115
190 7.64E-06 3.70E-06 0.000206 0.000733 0.00123
200 9.34E-06 4.30E-06 0.000257 0.000738 0.001326
210 1.14E-05 4.71 E-06 0.000292 0.000771 0.001445
225 1,45E-05 6.22E-06 0.000371 0.000833 0.001592
240 1.82E-05 7,41 E-06 0.000413 0.000981 0.001905
250 2.29E-05 9,44E-06 0.000455 0.00 I075 0.002193
260 2.53E-05 1.12E-05 0.000496 0.001218 0.002396
275 3.07E-05 1.53E-05 0.000598 0.001354 0.002838
290 3.72E-05 I. 99E-05 0.000689 0.001594 0.003552
300 4.72E-05 2.7IE-05 0.000826 0.001762 0.003824
310 5,44E-05 3.IIE-05 0.000945 0.001962 0.004283
325 6.60E-05 3.76E-05 0.001053 0.002129 0.004817
340 7.80E-05 5.00E-05 0.001324 0.002428 0.00560 I
360 0.000117 7.06E-05 0.001672 0.002995 0.006935
375 0.000139 9. 16E-05 0.001968 0.003526 0.008308
390 0.000166 0.000123 0.002398 0.004154 0.009927
400 0.000195 0.000144 0.002825 0.005123 0.010538
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The temperature (T) dependence of electrical conductivity (a) is obtained for

undoped and P doped OLC films. The logarithmic variation of conductivity with

inverse temperature (In(a) vs Iff) is shown in Fig 3.9. Above room temperature, the

conduction mechanism is suggested to be in the extended states as In(a) vs Iff is

linear. Below the room temperature, the slopes of the In(a) vs liT plot changes and

the change in conductivity with the change in temperature becomes very low. The

conduction mechanism for below 1'00111 temperature and lower temperature range can

be attributed to conduction in band tail states and variable range hopping via deep

states [8] respectively. At any level of temperature, the conductivity of the film is

seen to decrease with add ition of a small amount of P (I %) in the target material and

then increases sharply for the films deposited from the targets containing 3%, 5%

and 7% P. Undoped OLC film is lightly p-type in nature due to the presence of

acceptor like defect states and a small amount of P addition compensates or

passivates the acceptor-li~e defect states by ionized atoms from P atoms. Therefore,

the conductivity is observed to decrease as the Fermi level (EF) moves through the

mid gap for the film deposited from the target containing 1% P. With further increase

of P content in the target material, EF moves towards the conduction band edge and'

the conductivity increases.

The activation energy is calculated fi'om slope of the conductivity measured as a

function of temperature. The relationship between conductivity and conductivity

activation energy (Ea) is given by Eqn. 2.10 of chapter 2 .

. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... . .(3.4)

where, ao is the conductivity pre factor, EF is the Fermi energy, Ec is the energy of

bottom of conduction band, k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute

temperature at which the conductivity is measured.

r
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Figure 3.9: In(cr) vs T' to calculate activation encrgy and conductivity prefactor for
different phosphorus contents in the target.

Fig. 3.9 shows the In(cr) vs T' characteristics for the n-DLC/p-Si hcterojunction

where, the films are deposited from targets containing 1%, 3%, 5% and 7% P. Near

room temperature (300 K), the plot shows linear behavior for cach dopant contents.

The conduction mechanism in carbon is complex due to presence of tetrahedral and

trihedral bonding and anti bonding states. Further, thc high density of defects limit

the activated conduction mechanism by initiating hopping conduction in the

localized states. At low temperatures the conductivity is seen to be almost constant,
,

whereas, with the increase in temperature it is seen that conductivity increases, which

indicates that activated conduction mcchanism is present there. The slope of the

characteristics in this region then givcs the room temperature activation encrgy for

the heterojunction deposited from the targct containing different dopant contents.

The variation of room temperature activation energy with dopant contcnts is shown

in Fig. 3.10. It is seen that the activation energy for the OLC initially increases and

then decreases with the increase in dopant content in the target material. As it is

mentioned earlier that the undoped OLC is p-type in nature and addition of small

amount of P dopant converts the n1m to 1Hype and thus shows an initial incrcasc in
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activation energy of DLC. In this case EF movcs towards thc mid gap rcgion. Further

increase in dopant content movcs the Fermi level EF towards the conduction band

edge Ec and thus the value of activation energy decreases.

The value of conductivity prcfactor is also calculated. The extrapolation of the linear

portion of In(o) vs T' characteristics at high temperature intercepting the In(o) axis

gives the logarithmic value of conductivity prefaetor In(oo) from where the value of

conductivity pre factor (00) is calculated. Fig. 3.11 shows the variation of

conductivity prefactor with the dopant content in the target material from where the

films were grown. The variation shows an increasing trend with the increase in

dopant content.

The variation of room temperature conductivity with the dopant content in the target

material from where the films were grown is shown in Fig. 3.12. The room

temperature conductivity decreases from undoped to 1% P and then increases

gradually.
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Figure 3.10: Variation of activation energy of DLC with dopant content in the target
material.
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The values of activation energy, conductivity prefactor and room temperature

conductivity from conductivity data analyses for the undoped DLC thin film and for

the film deposited from the targets containing 1%, 3%, 5% and 7% P are shown in

Table 3.4.

Table 3.4: Values of activation energy, conductivity pre factor and room temperature
conductivity for different dopant contents

%P Activation Conductivity Prefactor Room Temperature
Ener!!V leV) (Q-cmr' Conductivity (Q-cmr'

Undoped 0.18 0.03 4.72 x 10"

I 0.19 0.06 2.71 x 10"

3 0.15 0.19 8.26 x 10"

5 0.14 0.27 I. 76 x lO'j

7 0.13 0.42 3.82 x 10"

The optical transmittance and reflectance data are obtained for the carbon thin films

grown from the target containing different amounts of P (I %, 3%, 5% and 7% by

mass) grown on quartz. Fig. 3.13 shows the variation of optical transmittance with

the wavelength. The absorbance is high for photons of energy greater than the band

gap. On the other hand, beyond the gap edge the absorbance is very small and the

transmittance is high, which indicates that the obtained sample is of low impurity and

has few lattice defects.

Fig. 3.14 shows the variation of optical reflectance with the wavelength. For higher

wave lengths the carbon thin films show metallic behaviour and thus for higher

wavelengths the optical reflectance is high.
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The absorption coefficient cr is dctcrmincd by using the relation givcn in Eqn. 2.8,

I (I-R)'
a = -In--- (3.5)

d T

where, T is the optical transm ittance, R IS the optical reflectance and d IS the

thickness of the film.

From the calculated cr, the extinction coefficient k is determined using the equation

[63J,

4nk
a = - (3.6)A .

where, A is the wavelength.

The variation of the extinction coefficient (k) with photon energy (hv) is shown in

Fig. 3.15. Here v is the frequency of the incident light. It is seen from the plot that

with the increase in photon energy, the value of k increases. This happens as for a

fixed mobility gap, with the increase in photon energy, the probability of electron

transfer across the mobility gap rises with photon energy. Thus the value of k

increases with the increase in photon energy. At high photon energies, extinction .

coefficient becomes increasingly independent of photon energy.

From the calculated k, the value of refractive index n is calculated from the relation

[63J,

(1-17)'+k'
R = " (3.7)

(I +17) +k

The refractive index of a medium is defined as the ratio of speed of light in free

space to its speed in a medium. The variation of refractive index is shown in Fig.

3.16. From the calculated refractive index, the value of relative permittivity is

calculated for different photon energies. The relation between refractive index and
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relative permittivity is n = Ji: .The variation of relative permittivity with photon

energy is shown in Fig. 3.17.
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Then using the values of calculated absorption coefficient and the frequency of the

incident light, (ahv)'/2 is plotted as a function of photon energy (hv). Thc optical gap

of the carbon thin films obtaincd from the targcts containing different amounts of

P(I%, 3%, 5% and 7%) is obtained from the extrapolation of the linear part of the

curve, (ahv)1/2 vs (hv) at the absorption coefficient a=O, using Tauc relation given in

Eqn.2.9,

h 1/2(a v) = B(Eg-hv) (3.8)

where, B is the Tauc parameter.

It is found that the calculated value of optical gap for undoped film is 0.85 eV, which

remains almost unchanged for films deposited from the targets containing 1%, 3%

and 5% P. For the films deposited from 7% P, it is seen that the value of optical gap

decreases and becomes 0.75 eV. Thc variation of the optical gap with the dopant

content in the target material is shown in the Fig. 3.18. The decline in the optical gap

k
I' "
\ ';'~
'"
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for the films deposited from the target containing 7% I' indicates an incrcase of thc

fraction ofsp2 bonds due to graphitization of the DLC film. This may happen due to

the presence of high I' content prescnt in the target material similar to the high

nitrogen (N) content induced graphitization in thc N doped films [8], [44].

Figure 3.18: Variation of optical gap as a function of%1' content in the target.

From Fig. 3.10 it is seen that the value of activation energy decreases with the

increase in I' content in the target materia!. This indicates that with the increase in

dopant content in the target material, the concentration of donor carriers also

increases in the DLC thin film. Thus the Fermi encrgy level, Er shift towards the

conduction band edge and results a decrease in the value of activation energy.

Whereas, the carrier concentration in the film calculated from the C2 vs V

characteristics and tabulated in Table 3.2 shows a decreasing trend in carrier

conccntration for the films deposited lrom the targets containing I% I' up to 5% I'

and for 7% 1', the carrier concentration increases. Thus there is a difference betwcen

the results obtained from the C-V characteristics and the temperature dependent

conductivity data analyses obtained for the films.
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Though the discrepancy is sccn in the rcsults of carrier concentration and thc

activation encrgy in thc carbon thin film, it is attcmptcd to construct thc cnergy band

diagrams for the results obtained above for the OLC films deposited from the targcts

containing different amounts of P. While constructing thc band diagrams, somc basic

rules are followed. The conduction band discontinuity is always the difference

between the electron affinities of the materials constructing the heterojunction as

shown in Eqn. 2.1 of chapter 2.

1'-.£, = X, - X, (3.9)

where, 1'-.£,. is the conduction band discontinuity, X, and X, are the electron

affinities of the OLC and 5i respectively.

Again Vb; for the junction is always equal to the differences of work functions of the

materials constructing the junction as scen from Fig. 2.7 and Eqn. 2.3 ofchaptcr 2.

v" = rPm' -rPm, (3.10)

where, rPm' and rPm, are the work functions of 5i and OLC film respectively.

Considering Eqn. 3.9 and Eqn. 3. J 0, the energy band diagram is constructed by

alligning the Fermi levels of OLC and 5i. While constructing the energy band'

diagram, the activation energy of 5i is considered to be 0.3 eV, the value of optical

gap of 5i to be 1.12 eV. The activation energy of OLC is calculatcd previously and

reported in Table 3.4, which is used to construct the band diagram. The electron

affinity of a material can be calculated from photoemission spectroscopy

measurements [5]. But the photoemission spectroscopy measurements are not

available to us for the carbon thin films. Thus it is attempted to calculate the electron

affinity from Fermi levcl alignmcnt by dctcrmining thc vacuum cncrgy Icvel using

Eqn. 3.10. The calculated energy band parameters are given in Table 3.5. The

constructed energy band diagrams for the heterojunctions for films grown from the

target containing different amounts of P (I %, 3%, 5% and 7%) are shown in Figs.

3.19, 3.20, 3.21 and 3.22, respectively. The nature of electron affinity with the
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variation of dopant contcnt in thc targct matcrial is shown in Fig 3.23 and thc

variation of conduction band discontinuity and valance band discontinuity with

dopant content is shown in Fig. 3.24.

Table 3.5: Calculated energy band parameters for the constructed energy band
diagram

%P Conduction Valance Work Electron
Band Band Function, 'Pm Affinity, X

Discontinuity, ~E, Discontinuity, ~Ev eY eY
eV cV

I 0.07 0.20 4.27 4.08

3 0.12 0.15 4.28 4.13

5 0.26 0.01 4.42 4.27

7 0.22 0.15 4.36 4.23

From Fig. 3.23 it is found that the electron affinity of the OLC changes with the

change in dopant content in the target material. With dopant content 1%, 3% and 5%

P in the target material, the film remains diamond like carbon in nature with constant

optical gap of 0.85 eV. But for 7% P, the film converts to graphitic in nature with

optical gap of 0.75 eV. It is seen that the electron affinity of the film (though the film

remains OLC in nature deposited from target containing 1%, 3% and 5% P by mass)

changes with the increase in dopant content in the target material, which is not

consistent with the theory. It is known that as long as the behaviour of the material

remains same, the electron affinity of the material does not depend on the doping on

the material. And as the value of electron affinity changes, the value of conduction

band discontinuity and valance band discontinuity accordingly changes. For 7% P..

the value of the electron affinity. thc conduction band and valance band discontinuity

can change as the film shows graphitic nature.
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3.2 Analysis of Current Density-Voltage (J-V)
Characteristics

It is shown in chaptcr two that diffcrent parameters of hetcrojunction devicc arc

related with the reverse saturation currcnt flowing through the device. Thus the

current densities (J) at different voltages (V) for the heterojuction for different P

dopant contents are then analyzcd.

Fig. 3.25 shows the current density versus voltage (J-V) characteristics for the n-C/p-

Si heterostructure, where carbon layer is deposited from the target containing varying

amounts of P (I %, 3%, 5% and 7% by mass). The J-V characteristics for the

heterojunction show typical diode J.V characteristics.
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Figure 3.25: Current density-voltage characteristics for the heterojunction for the
films grown from targets containing different dopant contents .

•
From Fig. 3.25 it is seen that after the heterojunction turns on in the forward bias

region, for a fixed applied voltage the value of the current density increases gradually

with the increase in dopant content in the target materia!. This indicates that as the
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dopant content is increased, thc carrier conccntration in the hctcrojunction is also

increased. The built-in potcntial (Vb') is calculatcd from the J-V charactcristics by

extrapolating the characteristics to voltage axis for low voltage levels as shown in

Fig. 3.26. The values of thc built-in potcntial thus calculated is prcsentcd in Table

3.6.
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Figure 3.26: Current density-voltagc characteristics to calculate the built-in potential
for the heterojunction for different dopant contents (1%, 3%, 5% and
7% phosphorus) in the target material.

Table 3.6: Built-in potential calculated from current density-voltage characteristics

(YoP Built-in potential of the heterojunction

(volt)

I 0.19

3 0.29

5 0.25

7 0.22
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The variation of Vbi with dopant content in the target material from where the films

arc grown is shown in Fig. 3.27. If the built-in potential ealculatcd in this way is

compared to the built-in potential calculated from C-V characteristics, shown in

Table 3.2, it is observed that thc value of built-in potential calculated from J-V

characteristics is much lower than that calculatcd from the C-V characteristics. Again

the trend of change in built-in potentials are just opposite of each other.

~ 0.30 , , ,-
0 0.28
••~
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'" /~ .
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'"- o .2 2 r0
Cl. .~.e 0.20 .
,- o . I 8
::l

~ o . J 6 , , , ,
2 3 4 S 6 7

% P content in the target

Figure 3.27: Variation of built-in potential calculated trom current density-voltagc
characteristics with dopant content in the target material.

The lower built-in potential for J-V data is due to thc presence of reverse current in

the junction. Again it is seen from Fig. 3.27 that the built-in potential increascs up to

dopant content of 5% P in the target matcrial from whcre the films are grown and

then deceases for 7% P. This may happen due to the change in the property of thc

grown film as from I% up (0 5% P, the film behavcs as OLC while for 7% P, the

film shows graphitic nature as mentioned earlier.

The forward current in ajunction can be expressed by [63),

.f = .fo(e"VI,!k),) (3.11)
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and thus

In .1 = In .I" + q V I 77kT (3. 12)

where Jo is the reverse saturation current, q is the charge of electron, V is the applied

voltage, k is the Boltzmann's contant, T is the temperature, Y] is the diode quality

factor.

The diode quality factor Y] actually indicates how ideally the junction behaves. The

value of Y] for an ideal diode is I. When the value of quality factor is 2, it indicates

that recombination limited currcnt flows through the junction. Thc valuc of quality

factor in bctween I and 2 indicates that the currcnt flowing in thc junction compriscs

both diffusion limited and recombination limited current. As shown in Eqn. 3.12,

from the slope of In(1) vs V characteristics, the diode quality factor Y] for our

hcterojunctions can be calculatcd.
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Figure 3.28: In(1) vs V characteristics to calculate the diode quality factor for films
deposited from target containing different dopant contents.
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The diode quality factor calculated from the plot of In(J) vs V is shown in Table 3.7.

It is seen from the table that for region 1, i.e., for voltage region V < 0.25 volt. the

junction behaves like an ideal diode as in this region the value of the diode quality

factor is near I. For region 2, i.e .. for voltage region V> 0.5 volt, the diode quality

factor is seen to increase appreciably. When the value of diode quality factor is I, it

indicated that the current in the junction is diffusion limited. For the applied voltage

greater than 0.5 volt, the value of the diode quality factor increases due to the

presence of resistive effect in the junction. The nature of current flowing in different

regions of current-voltage characteristics for a practical Si diode using Fig. 2.8 is

described in chapter 2.

Table 3.7: Calculated diode quality factors from In(J) vs V characteristics

%P Region 1 (V < 0.25 volt) Region 2 (V < 0.5 volt)

TJ TJ

I 1.18 17.00

3 1.04 17.60

5 1.14 15.22

7 1.06 21.19

Again, the extrapolation of the linear part for the In(J) vs V characteristics at low

voltage region intercepting In(J) axis gives the value of In(Jo), according to Eqn. 3.12

from which the value of Jo is calculated. The calculated Jo is given at Table 3.8.

The variation of reverse saturation current (Jo) with the change in dopant content

(% P) in the target material from where the films are grown is shown in Fig. 3.30. It

is seen that for the films deposited from the targets containing 1%, 3% and 5% P, the

reverse saturation current gradually decreases whereas for 7% P it increases. It will

be later shown that, the contribution of minority carriers in silicon to the reverse

saturation current is negligible compared to the minority carriers in the carbon thin

film. Thus only the minority carriers in the carbon thin films contribute to the reverse

saturation current of the device. The nature of the variation of reverse saturation

i,
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current with the variation of dopant content in the target material will be explained

later.
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Figure 3.29: Extrapolation of In(J) V5 V characteristics to calculate saturation
current.

Table 3.8: Reverse saturation current density for the heterojunctions for the thin
films grown from targets containing different dopant contents (1%, 3%,
5% and 7% phosphorus)

%P Reverse Saturation Current

(mAlcm2
)

1 3.36 x IO'J

3 7.15xlO"

5 6.34 x 10"

7 4.21 x IO'J

,
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Figure 3.30: Variation of reverse saturation current with dopant content in the target
from wherc the films are grown.

The expression of the reverse saturation current (Jo) for the heterojunction device can

be given from Eqn. 2.12 of chapter 2,

........................... (3 .13)

where,

q is charge of electron

Dp is hole diffusivity in the carbon thin film

Do is electron diffusivity in the silicon substrate

Lp is hole diffusion length in the carbon thin film

Lo is electron diffusion length in the silicon substrate

niNis intrinsic carrier concentration in thin film carbon

nil' is intrinsic carrier concentration in silicon substrate

•••
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The parameters of Si substrate 0", L", n;1'at room temperature are known [63]. The

standard values ofthese parameters arc,

kT ,
D = -fl = 38.85 cm"/sec

II q 11

L" = ~D" '" = 9.8552 X 10-5 cm

and the majority carrier concentration in the p"Si substrate from known resistivity at

room temperature is NA = 1.5 X 1015cm-3

Considering all these values, thc contributions of minority carners 111 Si, i.e.,

electrons in the reverse saturation current are only 1.076 x 10-8 A/cm2
, which is

calculated from part of the contribution of electrons in Si to the reverse saturation

current given in Eqn. 3.13. The contribution of elcctrons in Si to the reverse

saturation current is given by
2

q D" n", . The contribution of electrons in Si to the
Lf! NA

total reverse saturation current is much less compared to the total reverse saturation

current calculated for the heterojunctions and reported at Table 3.8 and thus can be

neglected. Thus, the minority carriers present in the carbon thin films dominate the

reverse saturation current of the device.

Here we have calculated the valuc of rcverse saturation current from the

extrapolation of the linear part of the plot of In(J) versus Y at the low forward bias

region to the In(1) axis. The reverse saturation current thus found is expressed by the

expression given in Eqn. 3.13. However it is also possible to calculate the reverse

saturation current from the low reverse bias region of the J-Y characteristics. The

total reverse current is given by [63],

J" =q(Dp n,/ + D" 11'/J+ ql1,W (3.14)
Lp NJ) ill NA Te

where "is the effective carrier life time.
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The first part of Egn. 3.15 stands for the diffusion component of reverse current in

the neutral region and the second part is for the generation current in the depletion

region. At low reverse bias, there is always a component of current present due to the

generation effect in the depletion region. Thus it is preferable to calculate the rcverse

saturation current having only the diffusion component of reverse current from the

forward J-V characteristics as we havc donc in this work.

3.3 Results and Discussions
The value of intrinsic carrier concentration in the carbon thin films dcposited from

the targets containing different dopant contents is not known. It is also possible to

calculate the majority carrier concentration in the doped films from the reverse

saturation current. It is shown earlier that the contribution of minority carriers in Si to

reverse saturation current is negligible and the minority carriers in the carbon thin

film are responsible for the reverse saturation current that is present in the

heterojunction device. The values of n;N and ND are fitted to Egn. 3.13 to give

minimum error in the reverse saturation current for each films deposited from the

targets containing different amounts of dopant contents (1%,3%,5% and 7% Pl.

Again it is known that for n-type semiconductor [63],

E . - E = kT In NIJ
I. ,

q nlN

where,

EF is Fermi energy level

E; is intrinsic energy level

k is Boltzmann's constant

T is room temperature in K

g is electron chargc

.............................. (3.15)

From conductivity data analysis, the activation energies for the carbon thin films for

different dopant contents in the carbon are previously calculated and given at Table
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3.4. The optical gaps of the films are also calculated and are shown in Fig. 3.18.

From the valucs of optical gap and thc activation cncrgy, the value of £,., - £, is

calculated. The fitted valucs of n'N and NJ) with thc rcvcrsc saturation currcnt (.In) are

then fitted with Eqn. 3.15 to give minimum error in E,. - E, . The values fJ)r which

n'N and ND gives minimum error in Jo and E,..- Ej are picked up as correct results of

n'N and ND. The values of n'N and NJ) in carbon thin films grown from targets

containing different dopant contents (I %, 3%, 5% and 7% P by mass) are reported in

Table 3.9. The variations of n'N and NJ) in the carbon thin film is shown in Fig. 3.3 I

and Fig. 3.32 respectively.

Table 3.9: Intrinsic carrier concentration and donor carrier concentration calculated
for films deposited from targets containing different dopant contents

%P Intrinsic carrier Donor carricr
concentration in carbon conccntration ill carbon

thin film (cm,3) thin film (cm,3)

I 4.60 x 10" 4.0x 1015

3 4.60xl0" 1.8 x 10'6

5 4.60 x 10" 2.3 X 1016

7 3.17 X 10'2 3.8 X 10'6

It is seen from Fig. 3.31 that the value of intrinsic carrier concentration in carbon thin

film increases for 7% P. This happens as for films deposited from target containing

7% P, the optical band gap in the carbon thin film decreases compared to that of

other dopant conccntrations as shown in Fig. 3.18.

Now from Fig. 3.32, it is observed that the donor carrier concentration in the thin

film increases with the increase in dopant content as it was expected earlier. As the

conductivity data analysis shows that the activation energy for carbon thin film

decreases with the increase in dopant content in the thin film as shown in Fig. 3.10,

there must be an increase in carrier concentration in the thin film, which is now

found from the analysis of reverse saturation current data and is consistent with our

prediction.
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As the carrier conccntration incrcases in the tllin film with the incrcasc in dopant

content in the target, the increascd carrier compensates thc minority carricrs more

and as a result the reverse saturation current decreases with the increase in dopant

content up to 5% P. For 7% P, the reverse saturation current is seen to increase. This

may happen as then the optical gap of the carbon thin film decreases from 0.85 eY to

0.75 eY and the film then becomes graphitic in nature.

When the carrier concentration m the carbon thin film is found, it is possible to

calculate the electron mobility in thc film by using the room tempcrature

conductivity data and the calculated carrier concentration. To calculate the mobility

of electron we have to use the equation [63],

(J = qN/)JI" (3.16)

where,

cr= Room temperature conductivity

110 = Electron mobility

The electron mobility calculated using Eqn. 3.16 is shown in Table 3.10 and the

variation of it with dopant content in the target material is shown in Fig. 3.33.

Table 3.10: Electron mobility calculated from room temperature conductivity and
calculated donor carrier concentration

(%P Electron mobility in carbon thin film

(cm'/ V-sec)

1 0.04

3 0.29

5 0.48

7 0.63
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It is seen that the value ofelcctronmobility in thc carbon thin film is always less than

1 cm2/V-sec. Due to amorphous nature of thc carbon thin film the valuc of elcctron

mobility is found to be so small.
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Figure 3.33: Variation of electron mobility in carbon thin film with dopant content
in the target.

Various dcfccts in the film that are related to electronic disordcr arc created due to

different bonding configuration and give rise to the gap statcs around the Fermi level

(EF) of the carbon film. These defects can be either paramagnetic or diamagnetic.

Paramagnetic defects can be measured by electron spin resonance (ESR). Fig. 3.34

shows the density of defect statcs as a function of P content in CC films [57J.

It was reported that the dcfects in the 111mdccreasc with the incorporation of P. From

Fig. 3.33 it is seen that with thc incrcasc in dopant content clectron mobility

increases. With the increase in carricr concentration, the value of carrier mobility

usually decreases. But for our casc it is found that with the increase in dopant content

in the target material from wherc the films are grown, the carrier concentration in the

film increases as shown in Fig. 3.32 but the electron mobility also increases. As the
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defect states in the films decrease with the increase in the dopant content in the target

material, the electron mobility increases with the increase in the dopant content.
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Figure 3.34: Variation of ESR spin density of the carbon film as a function of% P in
the target.

While calculating the values of intrinsic carner concentration and the carrier

concentration in thin films grown from targets containing various dopant contents.

D
the value of _P is determined to be 4 x 105 for 1%,3% and 5% P and Ix 105 for thin

Lp

films grown for 7% P from fitting with parameters with Eqn. 3.13,
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The carrier mobility in amorphous materials arc always found to be near I cm2/V-

em. Balsi et al. [60] reported that the carrier mobility in amorphous hydrogenated

silicon (a-Si:H) is near I em2/V-em. For amorphous materials hole mobility is always

found to be less than the electron mobility in that material. Thus assuming hole

mobility in carbon is one tenth of the electron mobility in carbon, it is possible to

calculate the value of 0P' Lp and minority carrier life time, 'P in carbon using the
relations [63],

Lp = )D,,rp (3.17)

The calculated parameters are shown in the Table 3.11.

Table 3.11: Calculated diffusion length and minority carrier life time in carbon thin
fi 1m

%P Hole mobility, Il" D" L" (em) T" (sec)(em2/V-see) j<om'/see)
1 4.23 x 10" 1.09 x 10" 2.74 x 10"v 6.85 X 10.'0

3 2.87 x IW 7.43 x 10" 1.86 x 10" 4.64 x 10'"
5 4.79 X 10'" 1.24 x 10" 3. I0 x 10" . 7.75 x 10'"
7 6.29 x 10'L 1.63 x 10" 1.63 x 10'0 1.63 x 10'"

The variations of hole diffusion length, Lp and the minority carrier (hole) life time 'p

with the variation of dopant content in the thin film is shown in Fig. 3.35 and Fig.

3.36 respectively. It is seen from the figures that with the increase in dopant content

in the target from where the films are grown, the diffusion length for the minority

carriers increases. This may happen due to the decrease in defect states [Fig. 3.34].

As the diffusion length for the minority carriers increases, there is an increase 111

minority carrier life time in the thin film with the increase in dopant contents.
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Figure 3.35: Variation of hole diffusion length in carbon thin film with the variation
of dopant content in the target.
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Figure 3.36: Variation of minority carrier life time in carbon thin film with the
variation of dopant content in the target.
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The calculated values of carricr conccntration for thc thin film is changcd whcn

calculated from J-V reverse saturation characteristics from that calculated from C-V

characteristics. For this change in the values of carrier concentration, there will be a

change in corresponding built-in potential too. As it is mentioned earlier that the

electron affinity of a particular material does not change with the change in dopant

concentration to it. Thus the conduction band discontinuity for the heterojunction

must remain constant as long as the electron affinities of the materials constructing

the heterojunction remain constant. Further, while constructing energy band

diagrams by aligning the Fermi Icvels of carbon thin films and silicon, the relations

given in Eqns. 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 must be satisfied. The activation energy of carbon

thin film is calculated before and is given in Table 3.4. The optical gaps of the thin

film are calculated from Tauc plot. The activation energy of silicon is considered to

be 0.3 eY and the optical gap to be 1.12 eV. Considering the above facts, it is

attempted to predict the revised values of the built-in potentials for the

heterojunctions and the electron affinity of the thin film carbon. The predictcd values

thus calculated are reported at Table 3.12.

Table 3.12: Revised built-in potential, electron affinity of carbon thin films,
conduction band discontinuity and valance band discontinuity with the
variation of dopant content.

%P Revised built- Electron Conduction Yalancc band
in potential, affinity of band discontinnity ,

Vbi carbon thin discontinnity, LlEv
(volt) film LIE, (eV)

leY) leV)
1 0.59 . 4.05 0.04 0.23

3 0.63 4.05 0.04 0.23

5 0.64 4.05 0.04 0.23

7 0.65 4.05 0.04 0.33

The constructed energy band diagrams for n-carbon/p-silicon heterostructure for

films deposited from targets containing 1%, 3%, 5% and 7% P are shown in Figs.

2.37,3.38, 3.39 and 3.40, respectively.

(
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Figure 3.37: Proposed energy band diagram constructed for n-carbon/p-silicon
heterojunction where the carbon thin film is deposited from target
containing 1% P.
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When the revised carrier concentration and built-in potential is calculated, it is then

possible to calculate the depiction widths in each materials of the heterojunction for

films grown from targets containing different dopant contents using Eqn. 2.4 and

Eqn. 2.5 and the total depletion width in the junction for each case .
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Figure 3.41: Variation of depletion width in carbon thin film with the applied
voltage in the junction .
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It is now seen from Fig. 3AI that for all cases, where the carbon thin films are

deposited from targets containing different contents of P, for initial reverse bias

voltage, the depletion width shows acceptable value, whereas for initial data obtained

from C.\; characteristics analysis, it is found that for all the cases the value of

depletion width in carbon thin film is much greater that the total film thickness even

when no voltage is applied to the junction.
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Figure 3.43: Yariation of total depletion width in the heterostructure with the applied
voltage in the junction.

Fig. 3044 shows the revised C.Y characteristics for the heterostructures determined

from the fitted data. In Fig. 3045, C.Y characteristics from both the fitted data and

from the experimental results are shown. It is found that the experimental value of

capacitance is much less compared to the capacitance calculated from the fitted data.

This discrepancy between the experimental and calculated values of capacitance can

be due to the presence of additional series capacitance of small value possibly arising

from the presence of bulk capacitance, capacitance due to surface charges present in

the materia!. Thus the presence of these capacitances acting in series with the

depletion capacitance of the heterojunction reduces the overall device capacitance.
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Veerasamy et al. [4] deposited n-type (nitrogen doped) tetrahedral amorphous carbon

(ta-C) on p-type silicon substrate by filtered catholic vacuum arc deposition method:

They determined the energy band diagram for different dopant concentration in the

ta-C thin film. The undoped ta-C film was shown to be p-type in nature as

determined in this work and arise trom the unpaired dangling bonds at the material

surface. However, they have ignored the bulk defects while studying the device

characteristics. The electron affinity of ta-C was found by them to be in the range of

2.9-3.0 eV from photoemission spectroscopy measurements performed on doped ta-

C. The electron affinity of silicon was considered to be equal to 4.01 eV. The

findings of Veer asamy et af. arc shown in Table 3.13.

Table 3.13: Carrier concentration in carbon thin film, conduction band and valance
band discontinuity and built-in potential in the heterojunction with the
variation in dopant content in the target material [4]

N (at %) ND (10") Ll.Ec Ll.Ev VI)
em-3 eV cV volt

0.7 0.35 0.97 -0.19 1.59

1.0 1.09 0.98 -0.26 1.70

1.5 18.2 0.98 -0.27 1.75

It is seen from Table 3.13 that as the dopant content in the ta-Cftlm is increased. the

carrier concentration' ND and the built-in potential are also increased. The value of

conduction band discontinuity remains constant as it depends on the electron affinity

of the materials constructing the heterostructure and not upon the dopant

concentration in the materials. Valance band discontinuity then depends on the

optical gaps of the of the materials of the heterojunction as given by

The doping in the silicon substrate was 1.0-1.1 x JOI5 cm-3 and the optical gap was'

1.12 eV. From the Table 3.13 it is seen that the values of valance band discontinuity

changes. It indicates that with the change in dopant concentration, there was a change

in the optical gap in the ta-C film. But in all the cases the value of electron affinity in
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ta-C was found to rcmain constant. Thc clcctron affinity dctcrmincd by Vccrasamy

for thcir ta-C was found to bc 2.9-3.0 cV. Thc calculatcd optical gap was ncar 2.0

cV. In this hctcrojunction dcvicc, thc doping in the film is donc by phosphorus

instead of nitrogcn as was donc by Vccrasamy. In this case it is found that with thc

increase in dopant content in thc targct from whcrc the films arc grown, the dopant

concentration in the film and thc built-in potential are sccn to increase as found by

Vecrasamy. In this casc, wc dctcrmincd that thc clcctron affinity ofthin film carbon

is 4.05 cV. For our film, the optical gap is 0.85 eV for films deposited from targct

contain 1%, 3%, 5% P and 0.75 eV from targct containing 7% P. Thc conduction

band discontinuity for our casc is found to be much smallcr than that found by

Veerasamy and is only 0.04 cV, whcrcas Vcerasamy found that to be 0.98 cV. This

happcns as the difference of clectron affinities of the materials constructing

heterostructure for our case is found to be smaller than that found by Veerasamy.

And accordingly the value of valance band discontinuity is found for our dcvice.

The electron affinity found in our dcvice shows a higher value compared to the other

devices of similar type reported previously [4], [6], [58]. This discrepancy may arise

due to the difference in the optical band gaps of the amorphous carbon reported by

others and the optical band gap that was determined for our device. Veerasamy et al.

[4] found the optical gap ofta-C about 2.0 eV and the corresponding electron affinity

to be equal to 2.9-3.0 eV. Veerasamy et al. [58] reported that for highly tetrahedral

amorphous carbon the optical band gap varies from 1.0 eV to 2.5 eV with the

variation of Sp2 fraction in the materia!. They however did not report the value of

electron affinity of the materia!. Chan et al. [6] reported that for r.f. plasma enhanced

chemical vapour deposited diamond likc carbon-diamond have variable optical band

gap from 1.2 eV to 4.0 eV which was controlled by the change in deposition

condition. Maldei et al. [2] used electric arc evaporation systcm to dcposit a-C:H .

They reported the optical band gap to be equal to 0.6eV and 1.0 eV for different

deposition conditions. But for both the cases, the value of eleytron 'affinity was found

to be equal to 4.1 eV, which is much higher than that reported by others. For our

case, the calculated optical band gap is 0.85 eV for thin film carbon films deposited

from target containing 1%, 3% and 5% P and 0.75 eV for the film deposited from
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target containing 7% P. Thus the valuc of optical band gap found here is in the range

that reported by Maldei. The value of electron affinity determined for our case is

4.05 eY, which is also comparable to that reported by Maldei.

Yeerasamy ef at. [4] reported that the activation energy in the n-type ta-C deposited

on p-type crystalline silicon varies from 0.1 eY to 0.15 cY, which is comparable to

the activation energy calculated in this work for n-type carbon thin film as reported

in Table 3.4.

The films deposited here are amorphous in nature and for amorphous fi Ims the value

of carrier mobility is near I cm1/V-sec. Balsi ef al. [60] reported that the carrier

mobility in amorphous hydrogenated silicon (a-Si:H) is near I cm2/V -sec. Thus the

calculated values of the electron mobility are consistent with the theoretical value for

the amorphous materials.

In Fig 3.45 we have shown the C- V characteristics li'OJll fitted data and the

experimental data together. The C-V characteristics predicted from experimcntal

fitted data shows a much larger value compared to the experimentally obtained C-V

characteristics. Veerasamy ef at. [4] deposited n-type (nitrogen doped) tetrahedral

amorphous carbon (ta-C) on p-type crystalline silicon substrate by filtered cathodic

vacuum arc process. They studied thc C- V characteristics of the device for different

dopant contents in the ta-C thin film. The C-V charactcristics obtained by them arc

shown in Fig 3.46.

It is seen from Fig 3.46 that with the increase in N dopant content in the thin film, the

value of the junction capacitance increases. Further the capacitance determined by

them was in the order of 10-9 F/cm'. I-Iere in this work. a revised C-V characteristic is

proposed from the parameters obtained by filling with experimental data. The

proposed characteristic is shown in Fig 3.44. From that figure. it is observed that the

value of the capacitance increases with the increase in dopant concentration in the

carbon thin film and thus gives similar pattern ofC-Y characteristics as was reported

by Yeerasamy [4]. Further, the values of capacitance of the proposed characteristics
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are seen in the order of 10-8 F/cm2 for applied voltage trom zero tb -0.4 volt and of

the order of 10-9 F/cm2 for higher rcvcrsc bias voltage applied, which arc consistent

with the order of capacitance obtained and reported by Vcerasamy.
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Figure 3.46: Junction capacitance as a function of reverse bias voltage for diodes
with different nitrogen-doping levels (0.7, 1.0 and 1.5 at % nitrogen) in
the ta-C reported by Veerasamy et al. [4].

Then it is attempted to use our approach to determine the donor carrier concentration

of the ta-C analyzed by Veerasamy et a1. [4]. While applying the method it is found

that the results do not converge. Then using the value of donor carrier concentration

and the value of activation energy determ ined by them, using Eqn. 3.15, the value of

intrinsic carrier concentration is calculated to be equal to only 1.91 cm-3, which is in

practical case an unacceptable value. This is why our approach to determine the

device parameters failed to converge and there are errors in the parameters

determined by Veerasamy et ,,1.



Chapter 4

Conclusions

4.1 Conclusions
Carbon has shown potentiality in device fabrication in recent time. Some heterostructure

devices based on carbon and silicon (C/Si) have already been fabricated using carbon.

Successful doping of carbon is reported by many researchers. But very few efforts have

been taken to dope carbon with phosphorus to convert it to IHype material. Very

recently, phosphorus doped n-type carbon thin film is grown on p-type silicon substrate.

The detailed characteristics of phosphorus doped carbon thin films grown on silicon

substrate are yet to be reported. Therefore, the study of this type of device is very

important for practical implementations. In this work, we have analyzed the capacitance

versus voltage (C-V) characteristics and current density versus voltage (1-V)

characteristics using the experimental observations of phosphorus (P) doped camphoric

carbon deposited onto p-type silicon (n-C/p-Si) substrate. Ultraviolet visible infrared

(UV -VIS-IR) spectroscopy and temperature dependence conductivity data are obtained

from the experimental observations of phosphorus (P) doped camphoric carbon

deposited onto quartz.
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The aIm of this work is to determine the energy band parameters of the n-C/p-Si

heterostructure. The properties of Si substrate in the heterostructure are already known.

To determine the carrier concentration in thin film carbon and the built-in potential of

the heterostructure, the C-V characteristics for the films grown from the target

containing different amounts of phosphorus by mass are analyzed. It is seen that the

carrier concentration in the thin film carbon decreases consecutively for films grown

from target containing 1%, 3% and 5% P and then increases for 7% P. The built-in

potential determined shows the same trend. Later, from the temperature dependent

conductivity data analyses, it is seen that with the increase in dopant content in the target

material, the value of activation energy decreases, which indicates that the increase in

dopant content activates the carbon thin film in greater amount and the result obtained

from C-V characteristics are not consistent with the activation energy in carbon

measured from temperature dependent conductivity data analyses. Thus attemp is made

to calculate the intrinsic carrier concentration and donor carrier concentration in the

carbon thin film by fitting the parameters with the reverse saturation current determined

from the J-V characteristics of the heterostructure. The calculated parameters show

acceptable trends and are consistent with the activation energy values calculated from

the temperature dependent conductivity data analysis. The revised built-in potential is

calculated by using the activation energy and data fitting with standard equations and

later the energy band diagrams for the heterostructures with carbon thin films grown

from targets containing different amounts of dopant contents are proposed.

The extracted results are also correlated with those of reported literatures. It is shown

that the value of electron affinity determined for our thin film is consistent with the

value reported previously [2]. The values of activation energy of carbon and

conductivity data analyses arc also consistcnt with thc prcviously rcportcd rcsults. Thc

electron mobility determined also shows acceptable results with that reported previously

for aII1orphous material. Further, revised C-V characteristics are suggested at the end of

this work. The revised C-V characteristics show similar trend and the order of the value

of capacitance as reported earlier by Veerasamy e{ al. [4]. Considering the above
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similarities, it can be concluded that, the obtained results successfully represent the

characteristics of the studied n-C/p-Si heterostructure device.

4.2 Suggestions for Future Works
While constructing the energy band diagram, the influence of interface trap states at the

junction between the carbon and silicon are neglected. Sometimes, the junction between

carbon and silicon are not sharp and at the interface, silicon-carbon related compounds,

specially, silicon-carbide (SiC) is formed. Further, the influence of semiconductor bulk

defect states and the influence of the metal-semiconductor junction on the characteristics

are not considered here. So there is a scope to work on determination of the influences of

all these over the characteristics of the device. While determining minority carrier life

time in carbon thin film, we have assumed that the hole mobility in carbon to be one

tenth of the electron mobility of the carbon. The accurate value of hole mobility can be

determined in the future and accordingly the accurate values of minority carrier life time

and hole diffusivity in carbon thin film can be determined. Further, it is seen that there

is a large amount of discrepancy in the value of capacitances between the fitted result

and the experimental result. A detailed study to explain this discrepancy can be done in

future.
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